SENIOR BENCH

J. J. McDonough. President; W. P. Lyman, Vice-President, and M. L.
Marshall, Secretary and Treasurer, composed our first group of officers.
During this first year on the campus, our class furnished four varsity football men, two for basketball, two for track, and two for baseball, besides a large
number of those active in the Marionettes, Glee Club, and the various publications.
We were proud of our Freshman caps of gold, the year ending with the
largest banquet ever held by a school organization, a Lyric Theatre party, and a
Freshman cap burning on Grant Field, the like of which has never been seen yet.
II

On the 22nd day of September, of the year of our Lord the nineteen hundred
and nineteenth, there might be seen ambling, trotting, cantering, shuffling, stepping,
sauntering, strolling, strutting, running, or walking about Georgia Tech's stately
domicile some six hundred and fifty-four newcomers who had been met at the
terminal station the evening before by Dr. Matheson and brought out to the campus
where they met Uncle Gus with Angel's Food cake, custard pie, and ice cream all
prepared in readiness for their coming. After dinner they were tucked into bed
in Knowles or Swann apartments by Professor Armstrong, who was very kind
and attentive, bringing in coal and hot water for the next morning. The butler
had the valet wake the FIRST YEAR MEN promptly at eleven the following
morning as it was essential that they be made to realize that they were no longer
at home so must make a pretense at work in the future.
Among this large assemblage were both those who could show corns in calloused
palms if you tiptoed to look, and those who wore spats. Eighty-seven per cent wore
twelve and a half collars and number thirteen shoes. Despite these eccentricities,
the y all had one characteristic in common, and that was an insatiable
curiosty—hedlgoftbusySphwervatni,showgeFIRST
YEAR MEN all manner of things and demonstrating others. Verily. verily, they
learned much that day, but more was to follow under the skillful, we might even
say dexterous, tutelage of the Sophomores, who were ever ready to impress a
point on the reverse end.
* * * *

*

Four years have passed. We have gone through it all: Freshman, Sophomore,
Junior and now Senior—through Chemistry. Physics, Electricity, Thermodynamics,
Experimental Engineering, seventeen thousand hours of laboratory; through Dr.
Perry 's sessions, Professor Skiles' seances, the President's conferences, and the ordeal of paying our fees nine times. We are hardened now. The old business world
will suffer a jar when we go out and push them aside to make a place for ourselves
and our diploma.
The History Follows :
Though the school was just recovering from the S. A. T. C. regime, we
brought a spirit to the campus which was invincible, so it was but a short time
after college night that we began to pry things loose by electing officers and
cementing ourselves into an organization.

After a summer of ease, fall saw four hundred and fifty-two of the original
class of '23 back with us ready to educate the Freshmen. Three or four da y s before
the opening of school, activity among the classmen picked up, the more provident
members having returned with a full supply of razor straps and military belts.
We really settled down to work that year, our initiation into the higher
branches of mathematics and an increasing number of laboratory periods getting us into harness. With an increase in the school work came also a greater
participation in activities. We furnished four varsity football men, two baseball
regulars, four top-notch track men, and five members of the basketball varsity,
besides a general distribution of men in other activities. W. P. Lyman, President;
H. D. Carter, Vice-President; and M. L. Marshall, Secretary and Treasurer, were
the officers who guided the class through that year.

III
Throwing house-party engagements to the winds, we gathered at Tech's old
halls for the third time brimful of enthusiasm for the year of work and play,
our ranks numbering three hundred and seventeen. We were quick to organize
with W. P. Lyman re-elected as President, H. D. Carter filling the position of VicePresident, and J. J. McDonough in the capacity of Secretary and Treasurer. The
class of '23 followed former classes in having their most active year as Juniors,
so it is little wonder that we contributed about half of the athletes of the 1921-22
seasons. Among them were twelve football men, six baseball men, five members of
the basketball varsity, and eleven athletes of the cinder path. Many new activities,
developed mainly by members of the class, sprung up making for a much more
evenly balanced institution. '21-'22 was a banner year for Tech and the class of
'23 contributed no small share of the whole.
IV

Many of us returned for our Senior year with everything put away but the
vision of a diploma and preparation for responsibility, but some of us saw our scholarship records go glimmering for work on school activities. During our stay on the
campus we have furnished two football captains, three basketball captains, two
baseball captains, and two captains of track teams, two editors of the Yellow
Jacket, and an editor of the Blue Print. The present year has demonstrated to
us the fact that responsibility and hardship go hand in hand with comradeship and
love for our classmates and Alma Mater. It is with a saddened heart that we
leave our mother institution, realizing that we have accomplished but a small part
of our history . May our real history be founded upon our training in old Tech's
halls, constructed on sound engineering lines of the future, and guided by the
—W. H. VAUGHAN, '23.
ideals for which our Alma Mater stands.

Senior Poem

Four years ago you wondered how
Your Ship would fare for four long years.
But how the time has passed! and now
You hesitate as life appears.

II.
"Too soon," you cry, "The end has come!"
Anticipation looms no more,
"I've planned a lot, but little done—
The warning should have come before!"

III
Young man, if all your learning fail,
And books would bring you sorrow,
Remember Life's continuous sail;
Forget the word, "to-morrow."

Senior Class Officers
Anticipate, remember, too,
For joy as such is all you find,
But neither of these things you'll do
If you delay the present grind.

W. M. MITCHELL

A. T. HUNT
H. M.
W. P. LYMAN

L'ENVOI—
A doer of the present be
Bring honors high to "Twenty-Three".
—I. II. G.

President
Vice-President
CARTER

secretary
Treasurer

Bachelors of Science in Mechanical Engineering
JOHN SAYLOR COON, M.E.,

Sc.D.

Professor

JAMES FRANK BELL, K A
"Frank"

VERNON LYONS BORUM, T. 4, E
"Skinny"
Tampa, Florida
This fellow is a living proof of the falseness of
the charge that the college football player is there
only for football and is absolutely unaware of the
existence of textbooks. Skinny is a prince of a chap
and has made a wonderful record in everything he
has attempted at Tech.
A. S. M. E.; Honor Roll, '21, '22; Scholarship "T";
Phi Kappa Phi; Scrub Football, '19. '20; Varsity
Football, '21, '22; Koseme; Anak; Bull Dogs; "T"
Club; Captain, R. O. T. C.

Atlanta, Georgia
This boy is a product of Tech High. He is quite
popular on the campus, having built many friendships during his four year stay. He seems to have
attempted the musical side of Tech activities, and the
loss of his rich bass voice will be felt by the Glee
Club next year.
A. S. M. E.; Technique, '21; Cotillion Club; Band,
`20, '21; Glee Club, '21, '22, '23; Tech High Club.

LEVI BALLARD
Brunswick, Georgia
This young hopeful began this earthly journey at
Lexington, Ga., in the early days of September, 1902.
Later he moved to the sea-coast town of Brunswick.
After prepping at the Glynn Academy, he caught the
old Tech spirit, and came here in '19.

ARLEIGH ARTHUR BLACK
"A Squared"
Lakeland, Florida
Here we have one of the best-hearted boys on the
campus. Uncle Sam sent him here in return for sixteen months war service. During the war he learned
how to shoot Germans and at Tech he has used this
training to help Tech put out a winning Rifle Team.
Incidentally, he has already joined the matrimonial
ranks.
Rifle Team, '20, '21, '22, '23; Florida Club; American Legion.

HARRY ANDERSON BUTLER, II K 4,
"Alec"
Savannah, Georgia
This genial youth first smiled back in 1901, the
fortunate spot of said occasion being Savannah, Ga.
While still claiming Savannah as his home, he is
quite fond of various and sundry Atlanta admirers
whom he has gained during his four-year stay here.
One or more of these may persuade Alec to remain in the vicinity of Tech even after he receives
his diploma.
Cotillion Club; Skull and Key; Savannah Club;
Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C., '22.
TRIGG PRESTON CAMPBELL, A T A
"T. P."
Morristown, Tennessee
Trigg has been a demon for work, holding down
responsible positions on several of Tech's publications.
He has also been a well-known figure in R. 0. T. C.
circles, having spent a year at V. M. I. previous to
his entrance to Tech. Trigger's curly blonde hair
is said to have smashed several hearts of the weaker
sex.
Technique, '20, '21; Clerical Staff, '22; Advertising
Manager, '23; Yellow Jacket, '23; Infantry Editor,
Barrage; Supply Officer, First Battalion. R. O. T. C.
CHARLES STEVENS CARTER, n K
"Nick" "Snake"
Lilburn,Geoga
This boy aims high in his plan of attack on the
world. He states that his ambition will not be fulfilled to his entire satisfaction unless he becomes a
good flyer, obtains a pretty wife, and makes a success of himself. Well, we hope we receive an invitation to the wedding.
Aviation Club; Track Squad, '20, '21; Mexican
Athlete.

HUGH DAVIS CARTER, JR., K A

"Hugh"
Atlanta, Georgia
Here indeed we find a versatile young man. Though
definitely connected with four branches of athletics,
he was not content to stop there, but promptly
demonstrated his ability as a song bird, an actor,
and a social lion. He is a member of practically
every honor club on the campus.
Varsity Track, '20, '21, '22; Swimming Team, '20,
'21; Scrub Basketball, '20, '21, '22; Football, Assistant
Manager, '20, '21, Manager, '22; Marionettes, '20, '21,
'22; Glee Club, '21, '22; Technique, '20, '21; Skull and
Key; Koseme; Bull Dog; Anak; Cotillion Club; Tech
High Club; A. S. M. E.; Vice-President Class, '21.
'22, '23.

JOHN FITZHEW COX, B

"Jack"
Thomasville, Georgia
Jack has not been with us very long, but he has
been here long enough to earn a place in the hearts
of many of us. After spending a couple of years at
California Tech, he came to Georgia Tech and has
been one of our best boosters. He has done his part
in helping make this year's class occupy the high
position it does.
Track, '22-'23.

HUGH INMAN DUBOSE, X O

"V en us"
THOMAS FREDERICK CARTER. JR., X 4'

"Nick"
Richland, Georgia
Introducing to our admiring readers Nick Carter
himself. However, the gentleman here presented is
quite tame and civilized. After obtaining his degree
last June as a straight Mechanical Engineer, he
returned again for a year of work in the Automotive Engineering Department. Nick is a born mechanic.
Technique, '17, '18, '19, '20, '21, Circulation Manager,
'21; Society of Automotive Engineers; American
Legion.

Atlanta, Georgia
"Venus" possesses a shape that makes the former
owner of that name tremble with jealousy each time
she beholds him. Hugh is alleged to take advantage
of every opportunity possible, including beauty sleeps
and daily exercises, to preserve his heritage. As an
exponent of the art of Terpsichore, he has few if
any equals.
A. S. M. E.; Cotillion Club.

WILLIAM AUGUSTUS EDWARDS, E N
SAMUEL TAYLOR COLEMAN, III, 4,A 0

"Duck"
Macon, Georgia
This diminutive product of Lanier High School,
Macon, has made a very enviable record since his
matriculation at Tech four years ago. Dressed in his
tight-fitting uniform and slick Sam Browne belt, he
makes quite a figure as he struts along Peachtree each
evening, the sun gleaming from the buttons that
decorate his manly shoulders.
A. S. M. E.; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Roll, '22;
Honor Court, '21, '22; Bull Dog; Skull and Key;
Cotillion Club; A. S. M. E.; First Lieutenant, R. 0.
T. C.; Scabbard and Blade; Glee and Mandolin
Clubs, '21, '22, '23; Vice-President, Glee Club, '23;
Technique, '22.
SIMEON BATES COOK, 4. K

"Sim"
Chattanooga, Tennessee
This slender youth began life on September 12,
1901. He received his preparatory training at the
McCallie Prep School, and then packed his trunk
for Tech. Cook has made himself quite popular
among the other members of his class, and a bright
future is predicted for him.
A. S. M. E.; Track, '21; Company Football.

"Gus"
Atlanta, Georgia
Here is a Mechanical Engineer who is a darn
good business man, judging by the success of the
various Tech organizations that have been managed
by him. Gus is often quite serious, which is in keeping with the part assigned to him in the first sentence of this sketch.
Marionettes, '22, Business Manager, '23; Technique,
Assistant Advertising Manager, '22; Yellow Jacket,
Business Manager, '23; Honor Roll, '21; Tech High
Club; A. S. M. E.; American Legion.

RICHARD RODDEY GARRISON
Charlotte, North Carolina
Garrison was born in his present home town some
twenty-six years ago, the family Bible giving the
exact date of said event as May 31st, 1897. Garrison is a big-hearted fellow and his many friends
on the campus believe that he will be heard from in
the future years.
A. S. M. E.; Company Football, '19.

JOHN EDWIN GETZEN, 4 K
"Skinny"
Pendergrass, Georgia
Skinny sighed his first tear and wept his first sigh
in the metropolis of Pendergrass on November 28th.,
1901. This young fellow uses his head, as is evidenced by the fact that he took a post-graduate
course in M. E. after he had won a degree in E. E.
Skinny is a ladies man from way back, slinging a
wicked telephone line. Maybe that is why he took
Electrical Engineering.
Phi Kappa Phi; Band, '18, '19, '20, '21, '22; Captain in Band, '21, '22; Honor Roll; Scholarship "T";
R. A. R. Club; Blue Ridge Club; A. S. M. E.;
A. I. E. E.; B. S. in E. E.
EDWARD WILLIAM HAHN, A K X
"Eddie"
Charleston, South Carolina
Porter Military Academy sent Tech a good man
when this boy decided to matriculate here. Eddie
has spent nearly twenty-two years on this bit of
dirt called Earth, but we are glad that he decided
to stop off at our beloved Georgia Tech for four of
that number. He has made many friends for himself in that time.
Honor Roll, '21; Phi Kappa Phi; Band, '19, '20,
'21. '22.
KARL HERMAN HALLER
"X Y"
West Palm Beach, Florida
X. Y. is possessed of a very quiet nature. It was
probably different back in 1898, when Karl first
beheld the glow of dewy dawn. But the continual
sound of the breakers on the beach near Tampa has
probably made him realize the futility of perpetual
noise. He is graduating.
ARTHUR WILLIAM HARRIS, II K
"Ike"
Savannah, Georgia
Yes, Ike is from the town wet other places than
on the sea shore. Around Tech Arthur is quiet and
demure, but this is no criterion of how he acts when
on his native heath, with all the usual reinforcements at hand. He is serious about his work, and
conscientious to a degree which should make him
a successful inginero.
Skull and Key; Cotillion Club; First Lieutenant
R. O. T. C.; Savannah Club.

ERNEST WILLIE HARWELL
"E. Willie" "Amos"
East Point, Georgia
E. Willie admits his home is in East Point. Otherwise, he is all right—Wait! What's this? "Ambition:
to make an automobile 'Uncle Si' will like." Gee,
the poor boy's crazy, we fear. Well, we wish him
luck and really wouldn't be surprised to see him
do it.
Society of Automotive Engineers; Company Football, '19, '20; Tech High Club.

JAMES HENRY
"Josh"
Nashville, Tennessee
We know that this boy will some day be as great
a genius as his namesake, Mr. Ford. He admits it
himself, though somewhat modestly. As you might
already have guessed, he is never so happy as when
riding with Henrietta. Evidently she is his soulmate, and he says he will never rest until he has
developed her almost to the point of perfection.
"To build a Ford that will run 41.17 miles per."
Society of Automotive Engineers; Tennessee Club.

ELLIOTT FRANCIS HIGGINBOTHAM, 4 , 7.; K
Brunswick, Georgia
Hig is a rather quiet chap, seldom opening his
mouth to express an opinion until he has heard the
other fellows give their views. In this way he has
built up a reputation for great wisdom, even as the
owl. We are all watching Higgie with much interest
just to see whether or not he has been fooling us.
Y. M. C. A. Friendship Council; A. S. M. E.;
Technique; Brunswick Club.

DAVID CHURCH HISCOX, T A
"Dare"
Atlanta, Georgia
Here's another one of the hopeless, benighted, and
incurable automotive engineers. This member believes he can eventually make a Ford run on its
reputation. Personally, we doubt if he'll be successful. Dave is a full-fledged R. O. T. C. major,
having gotten his training under Uncle Sam back
in the war days.
Society of Automotive Engineers; Honor Roll, '20;
Major, R. O. T. C.; American Legion.

HENRY JOHN JAEGER

ROGER WOODS MALONE, K A
"Rog"

Florence, South Carolina

Macon, Georgia

H. J. comes to us from the Citadel, where he
obtained his degree in Civil Engineering. During
the past two years, he has made numerous good
friends on the campus, and it is with regret that
we realize that he is not to spend more time among
us. He was born in Florence, South Carolina, on
May 27th, 1900.

Macon again! This time we have a boy athletically
inclined; Rog is also somewhat of a master of the
art of Terpsichore. He is a likeable sort of fellow,
making friends wherever he goes, especially among
the fairer sex.
Scrub Football, '21, '22; Scrub Basketball, '21, '22,
Varsity, '23; Company Football, '19, Captain, '20;
Captain Company Basketball, '20; Cotillion Club;
A. S. M. E.; First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.

JOHN TIMOTHY KILLEN, JR.
Macon, Georgia
Here we have a quiet, studious chap. He can
usually be found with a cheerful smile beaming down
on the rest of the world from his six-feet height.
The only thing against him is that he's from Macon,
but possibly he couldn't help that.
Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship T; Honor Roll, '19,
20, '21, '22.

JOSEPH GAULT LATHEM, JR., A K X
"Jay"

ROY L. MARTIN
Atlanta, Georgia
Roy has an all-time, never-fail, ever-ready smile
that keeps his face constantly beaming and so helps
make the rest of mankind feel a little better. Roy
is a good student and an efficient one, graduating at
the youthful age of twenty. He has a pair of arms
like a mule—in strength, not shape.
Honor Roll, '19, '20; Boxing, '19, '20; Captain R.
O . T. C.
DONALD C. MOORE, II A A
"Dinty"

Atlanta, Georgia

Atlanta, Georgia

J. G. came to Tech from Tech High, of Atlanta.
Last year he took a course in Automotive Engineering and since he entered as a Sophomore, decided to
return for a fourth year and get a degree in straight
Mechanical Engineering subjects. Jay always wears
a smile and is well-liked on the campus.
A. S. M. E.; Society of Automotive Engineers.

D. C. started out some twenty-four years ago at
Montrose, West Virginia, but reached Atlanta in
time to obtain a diploma from Tech High four years
ago. One clay shortly after this event, he happened
to journey out toward North avenue and thus saw
Tech for the first time. Feeling a deep mysterious
call to things higher in the educational world, he
decided to remain awhile, but is now ready to tramp
on again.
Masonic Club; A. S. M. E.; Tech High Club; Blue
Print, '23.

ARTHUR ENGSTROM LECRAW, X $
"Arthur"

Atlanta, Georgia
Arthur seems to have devoted the majority of his
time spent in activities along literary lines. He has
been actively connected with all of the Tech publications. He also has essayed to try his skill with
the "light fantastic toe" and we hear he is quite
a popular member of the dancing set.
A. S. M. E.; Cotillion Club; Pi Delta Epsilon; Blue
Print Staff, '22; Yellow Jacket Staff, '22; Technique
Staff, Advertising Manager, '21; Business Manager,
'22; Boys' High Club.

JOSIAH PUTNAM MURDAUGH, II
"Pete"

Bartow, Florida
Pete is another Tech man from the Alligator State.
He obtained his preparatory training at Summerlin
Institute and entered Tech in the fall of 1919. He
wishes to announce that his name is not murder, hut
that in reality he is quite a peace-loving youth of
but twenty-two winters.
Company Baseball, '20, '21; Treasurer, A. S. M. E.;
Florida Club.

WILLIAM RUSSELL PHILLIPS, JR.
JOHN JOSEPH McDONOUGH, III, E A E

"Goofy"

"Jack"

Atlanta, Georgia

Savannah, Georgia

William Russell is one of those students so frequently seen who have to plug for their knowledge,
but unlike many of them, he always gets what he
starts after. Entering Tech from Boys' High in
1919, Goofy, during the four years since then, has
constantly stuck to his work and now graduates as
an Automotive Engineer.
Boys' High Club.

Here is the brainy pilot of the Tornado for the
past four years. Arriving here in September, 1919,
Jack went down on Grant Field and proceeded to
demonstrate that, even though a Freshman, he deserved a place on Coach Heisman's football team for
that year. And he got it—and has held it against
all opposition ever since.
Varsity Football, '19, '20, '21, '22; Scrub Baseball,
'19; Manager, Basketball, '23; Skull and Key; President, Koseme; President, Bull Dogs; "T" Club;
Anak; Cotillion Club; A. S. M. E.; Savannah Club;
First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.

JOHN NEWTON McCLURE, H K A

"Mac"
Norcross, Georgia
The small town of Duluth was surprised one quiet
day in mid-winter of 1899 by a piercing yell. On
investigation, the source of this shriek was found to
be the youthful lungs of Mac, then but ten hours old.
Now, at the age of twenty-four, he still possesses
the ability to bring forth sounds from his mouth, but
seldom does he allow it to take the form of that
earlier outcry.
Second Lieutenant. O. R. C.; Masonic Club.

BENJAMIN JAMES O'CONNOR, A T

"

"Mike

Kibbee, Georgia
Mike first arrived at the portals of Tech back in
the war days of '17. However, he soon left school
at the call of his country, but later returned to
obtain his degree. Mike came here from the Brewton Parker Institute, wherever that may be.
American Legion; Kinematics Club.

JACK WATKINS PATTERSON, A K X

"Pat"
Atlanta, Georgia
Pat was born in some unknown corner of Texas,
the exact name given to the crossroads there being
Pilot Point. Though a long way from the Lone Star
State, Pat says he is very well satisfied with Georgia
and expects to practice here the training he received
in the Automotive Engineering course.
Tech High Club.

GENARO

DE

MENENDEZ POVOA

"Jimmy"
Campos, Brazil
Arriving at Tech in 1919 and finding the English
language much more difficult to pronounce in the
United States than in the class room of the Campos
High School, Jimmy has remained and is now ready
to receive the much desired sheepskin. Povoa has
learned to play football since his arrival at Tech and
made his numeral in the last season's play.
President, Cosmopolitan Club, '20, '21; A. S. M. E.;
Scrub Football, '19, '20, '21, '22; Numeral, '22.
CHARLES ERNEST POWELL, K
Atlanta, Georgia
Here is a rather ambitious man, determined to get
an education. He gives us the information that he
first beheld the glow of dawn back in the Middle
Ages, date approximately 1893. In his endeavors
to get the aforementioned education, he got a bad
start by entering Mercer University, but learned
enough there to realize his mistake and so came to
Tech.
A. S. M. E.; Masonic Club; Boys' High Club.
WILLIAM WIGHTMAN RICHARDSON, II A A

"Red"
Washington, District of Columbia
Red decided that in order to be able to run the
Government in the right way he would need an
education. Having decided that Tech offered the
best opportunities, he left Washington for a few
years, but is now ready to return and seize control
of the Government. It is alleged that he first intends to take over the Mint and the Prohibition
Enforcement Bureau of the Department of Justice.
Advertising Manager, Technique, '23; Assistant
Advertising Manager, Yellow Jacket; Blue Print;
Masonic Club; A. S. M. E.; Honor Roll, '21, '22;
First Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Company Football;
Marionettes.

JOHN WESCOTT ROURK, JR., II K 4,
"Woo Fang"
Savannah, Georgia
Savannah has the honor of being the birthplace
of this budding Mechanical Engineer. "Woo Fang"
has been a familiar figure in the Band and R. 0. T. C.
Cadet Corps during his stay, thus proving that even
though a Rourk, he is not a "rookie."
First Lieutenant, R. O . T. C.; Band, '20, '21;
Cotillion Club; Savannah Club.

CHARLES G. SHEPHERD
"Shep"
Macon. Georgia

EARLE GORDON THOMAS, JR., E
Kirkwood, Georgia
This boy is possessed with a wanderlust, as indicated by his statement that his ambition is "to examine this terrestial globule we call the earth."
Realizing that an education was essential to a
proper appreciation of its wonders and to a knowledge
of the art of hoboing, he took a few years off and
came to Tech.
Tech High Club; Second Lieutenant, O . R. C.

HAMILTON AURELIUS TIDWELL
"Tip"
Atlanta, Georgia

"Shep" began his career through this life back
in the autumn days of '96. He spent a few years at
Lanier High, and later decided to finish his education at Tech. Though a few years older than the
majority of his fellow classmates, he is well-liked by
each and all of them.
A. S. M. E.

This beardless youth of twenty summers, despite
his classic and aristocratic name, is really quite a
democratic fellow. He broadcasted his first shout
of joy on November 11th, 1902, nearly frightening the
inhabitants of Buford, Georgia, beyond their wits.
Since his entrance to Tech, where he has become
more prominent in the public view, November 11th,
has been declared a national holiday.

CLARENCE CUNNINGHAM SKELTON
"War Baby"
"Chicken"
Irwinton, Georgia

MARION CRAWFORD VERDERY, A T A
"Preach"

"Chicken" began drilling shortly after August
18th, 1899, the late Spanish War being his main
inspiration. When the World War found him at
Hixson High School, Hixson, Tennessee, he left
school and served overseas for two years. He returned in time to enter Tech with the rest of the
class of '23.

HARRY VANE STARBIRD, 4, E
"Harry"
Apopka, Florida
What kind of a bird is a starbird? In our opinion, if the quiet being here presented is a fair specimen of the species, a starbird is all right. H. V. is
rather short and inclined to say little and that little
in a quiet tone that lends him an appearance of
dignity. With those eyes of his, we believe that we,
too, could be heart-smashers.
A. S. M. E.; Masonic Club.

Augusta, Georgia
Preach is a jolly sort of engineer. He hails from
one of Atlanta's most promising suburbs and expects to go back there in June and wake the place
up, especially the feminine element of the town. He
admits that A. R. C. is the best prep school in the
world and also that he holds a charter membership
card in the Tech "Hobo" Club.
Technique; Barrage; Augusta Club; Company
Football, '20, '21, '22.

THOMAS HERBERT WATSON, JR.
Whitmire, South Carolina
Tom Watson (our Tom, not the late Senator) was
born in Greenwood, South Carolina. the event being
the cause of great festivities in the sunny Southern
town. Twenty-one times since then the town has
decorated itself and declared a holiday to celebrate
the date of his arrival. He will return there in June
and become their chief Mechanical Engineer.

CHARLES THOMPSON WILDE

"Oscar"

Bachelors of Science in Electrical Engineering

Jackson, Tennessee

THOMAS WITT FITZGERALD, B.S. M.E.

Oscar marched up to the log fire, expectorated
vociferously to the ruination of the kindled blaze,
and clearing his throat with a gutteral cough, announced his arrival with a deep-chested "Waaaaaa"
on the morn of January 26th, 1902. Having thus
surprised his family at the start, he has since surprised them again by staying with us four years,
during which time he has made many friends who
would aptly describe him with his last name, the "e"
left off.

Professor

IRA EUGENE WYATT, 4> z K

"Hank"
Columbia, Mississippi
Hank came to Tech from somewhere in Mississippi
back in the days of '19. During that time various
and sundry causes have produced in him a total
abscence of ambition, he told us. He can usually
be found playing his saxophone; this is evidently his
way of forgetting his troubles. (We fear most, of
his troubles are connected with the fairer sex.)
A. S. M. E.; Band, '23; Mississippi Club.
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JAMES WELLS ASBURY, M 4' E

"Sleepy"
Clarksville, Georgia
Asbury entered the arena of life on September
2nd, 1900. He prepped at Piedmont College .Academy and came to Tech in the fall of 1919, where
he has spent a quiet but by no means a slumberous
life.
"If you have no pull, WORK."

BERTIE LEWIS AVER A
Fort Valley, Georgia
Lewis first began selling books way back in the
year 1898, B. C., at Byron, Georgia. After completing the prescribed course at the Fort Valley High
School, he wandered to the Tech flats, where he has
become rich off of the graft from the other students.
"To be a book agent."
Honor Roll, '20; Student Supply, '22, '23; A. I.
E. E.; Company Football, '20; Lieutenant, R. 0.
T. C., '22; Phi Kappa Phi.

WINTON EVERETT BATES, JR., E X

"W. E."
Waycross, Georgia
The state of South Carolina lost a good citizen
when Bates left for Georgia, after having graced
Charleston with his birth. He now claims Waycross
as his home. After finishing at the Waycross High
School he entered Tech in 1919, and has made his
presence felt ever since. He is too timid to tell his
ambition.
Marionettes; Technique, '21; Barrage, '23;
As- sistant Business Manager, Blue Print, '23; Y. 31.
C. A. Cabinet, '22.

EUGENE RUFUS BONDS
"Hick"
Russellville, Arkansas
Hick received his training for Tech at the High
School in Russellville, where he was born some
twenty-two years ago. He entered Tech in 1919,
and since that time has been carving himself a
niche among the "juice" men of the class of '23. If
he lives up to his ambition he will make his classmates proud of him.
"A million or nothing."
Company Football, '23.
SAMUEL PAUL BRATTON,
"Brat"
Little Lot, Tennessee
"Brat," the good-natured electrical, was born in
Little Lot, Tennessee, June 5th, 1896. His desire
to enter Tech caused him to spend four long years
at Chattanooga High School. From thence he entered Tech in the fall of 1919 and he HOPES to be
able to leave in June, 1923.
"To develop a love for my profession."
Tennessee Club; Blue Ridge Delegation, '21; A. I.
E. E.
HERMAN BAINBRIDGE BROWN,
"H. B."
Lawrenceburg, Tennessee

r
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Behold the mainstay of the rifle team! Ever since
he has been at Tech, H. B. has been chalking up
bull's-eyes for the school on the range. Due to his
ability to shoot profs as well as targets with deadly
accuracy, he is graduating this year, having made a
fine record in electrical engineering.
"Retribution for four years' labor."
Tennessee Club; Rifle Team, '20, '21, '22; Captain, '22; A. I. E. E.; Technique, '22; Winner Rifle
Competition, '22.
WILLIAM JOHN CAMPBELL
"Bill"
Jacksonville, Florida
Bill first took a peep at the balmy Southern skies
on a bright September morn, the twenty-first day,
to be exact. He spent the majority of his days there
in Jacksonville, graduating from the Duval High in
1919. He then became fired with ambition, and so
entered Tech that fall. Bill is well-liked on the
campus and will make some company a first-class
engineer.
"To grow oranges at the North Pole."
Florida Club; A. I. E. E.; Honor Roll, '19, '20.

I. REID CARLISLE, JR., K A
"Reid"
Atlanta, Georgia
Reid began singing in the Sunday School choir at
one of the local churches in the early part of the
twentieth century-1901, to be exact. Making a
killing at all performances, he started in search of
a larger field. Hearing of the opportunities of the
Glee Club, he came to Tech in 1919, after a stay of
four years at Boys' High.
"To get even with the Ex. E. Department."
Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22, '23; Scholarship "T";
Glee and Mandolin Club, '20, '21, '22, '23; Technique,
'20, '21; Phi Kappa Phi.
JOHN WRIGHT CARSWELL, A E
"Johnny"
Waynesboro, Georgia
The first stop on this young engineer's road of life
was Bellevue, Georgia, where he landed on the 19th
day of September, 1901. Johnny decided to see the
world, so he visited the Waynesboro High School,
but soon left for the Shenandoah Valley Academy,
soon to move on to the Academy of Richmond County,
Georgia. He entered Tech in 1919, and has been
much in evidence ever since.
"To be a farmer."
Company Football, '22, '23; Scrub Baseball; A. I.
E. E.
HOMER MONROE CARTER,
"Cupid"
Cleburne, Texas
For a Mexican athlete this man has done wonders
since he has been at Tech. He is not only premier
in scholarship, but is a good athlete and one of the
most popular boys on the campus. Although from
the wilds of Texas, he is rather quiet and reserved,
although when he does talk he always has a good
word to say about everybody.
"To heat the sands of Texas with electricity."
Scrub Football, '20, '21, '22; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet,
'23; Captain R. O. T. C., '23; Scabbard and Blade;
Scholarship "T"; Secretary Student Association, '21;
Secretary Senior Class; A. I. E. E.; Phi Kappa Phi.
JOSEPH MAURICE CHAMBLISS
"Slim."
Moreland, Georgia
Following an instinct that led him to take electrical engineering, he came to Tech to gratify that
desire. He attended Emory University Academy for
a number of years. From all accounts his predominating instinct which was so early fostered will
some day make him one of the big men in the
electrical world.
"Who's Who."
A. I. E. E.

HENRY BYRON CHAPMAN
"IV. S. B."
Atlanta, Georgia

ROBERT EDMOND, JR., O K E
"Bob"
Norfolk, Virginia

This radio bug first began broadcasting in some
local domicile about the year 1900. He prepped at
Commercial High, but soon mastered the gentle art
of "brass pounding." You can hear him nearly any
night on the ether.
"To become a Radio Bug."
Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22; A. I. E. E.; Al-Ko-Hall
Club.

A whirlwind blew down North Avenue one day
and after it had passed we found out that it was
only Bob in his new car. With his good nature,
friendly disposition, and likeable personality, he is
one of the best of fellows. He was born in New
Orleans and went to St. James School, Maryland, to
get his early education.
"To be a designer."
Major, R. O. T. C., '22; Scabbard and Blade;
A. I. E. E.

HARVEY RUSSELL CONNELL, A E T
"Harvey"
Orlando, Florida

ARTHUR B. ENGEL
"Wally"
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

After a couple of years at the University of Florida, Harvey came to Tech and began playing football on the Tornado. He has made the team a
valuable man and has won a place in the hearts of
his teammates. Originally quite a social lion, he
has somehow gone back on the dances. It is possible
that he now finds the porch swing more inviting.
"To supplant Fitzgerald."
Honor Roll, '20; Freshman Football, '20; Scrub
Football, '21; Varsity Football, '22; "T" Club; A. I.
E. E.; University of Florida, '18, '19.

THOMAS LAUREN CORWIN, II K A
"Torn"
Newark, New Jersey
Tom has become quite a prominent figure on Grant
Field, and in his capacity as track manager became
well known about the campus. He is of a vivacious
nature, having come from the damp state of New
Jersey, and is a terror to the ever-present buttermilk.
"To be an electrical engineer."
Honor Roll, '20; Manager Track, '22; Lieutenant,
R. O. T. C.; Phi Kappa Phi.

ARTHUR WILLIS DAVIS
"Whizz-Bang"
Hamilton, Georgia
Augustus is the sort of a person that tends to his
own business, and lets the other fellow's alone. This
may be due to his being a married man. While he
was not at Elm Grove Institute or Tech he was
across the sea fighting the Germans. Whizz-Bang
is the "Daddy" of the class.

We can't get much evidence on A. B. except that
he was partly responsible for the electrification of
the Lookout Mountain Inclined Railway. After ringing up fares on the Chattanooga street cars for a
few years he obtained a preparatory education at
the Central High School and came to Tech in 1919.
Band and Orchestra, '20, '21, '22, '23; Lieutenant,
R. O. T. C., '23; A. I. E. E.; Tennessee Club.

ROBERT BENJAMIN FLOWERS
"Bob"
Atlanta, Georgia
"Bob" came into the world at Griffin, Georgia, but
reached Atlanta in time to prep at Tech High. After
imbibing the fundamentals of the engineering profession he entered Tech in the fall of 1919. Some
time when he is in a good humor ask him about the
radio department of Uncle Sam's Navy, but be prepared to spend the night.
"To he Dr. Marconi, Jr."
Honor Roll, 20, '21; Instructor Radio, '20, '21, '22.

HIRAM STANLEY FOX
"Tesla"
Winchester, Kentucky
After four years hard work at the Kentucky
Wesleyan Academy, he began the daily grind at
Tech when the leaves were falling in the fall of 1919.
A good man is hard to down, so he is to come up
for a "dip" in June.
"To Know, To Do, and To Be."
Band, '20, '21, '22, '23; A. I. E. E.

BYRON ASBERRY GLOVER
"B. A."
Atlanta, Georgia
Glover was born, reared, and educated within the
city limits of Atlanta, and after extensive travels
through a number of North Georgia cities he decided to hitch his mule at Tech High. Four years
there proved sufficient to get him in the Freshman
Class at Tech in 1919.
"Radio Engineer."
Tech High Club; Aero Squadron.

CHARLES HANCOCK GRAHAM, A K X
"'Fessor"
Atlanta, Georgia
This is the man of smiles. You will always find
him smiling, and what he lacks in other capacities
he makes up in smiles. With his genial good will
he is never to be found in an ill humor. He prepped
at Tech High and came to Tech in 1919.
"Smile and the world smiles with you."
Tech High Club; A. I. E. E.; Scrub Football, '20.

NOYCE LOVIE GRIFFIN,
"Gruff"
Rocky Face, Georgia

K

Griffin is the guy who is going to broadcast power
by radio. The G. E. Co. has been after him for his
idea, but he says it is the only one he ever had
and he cannot part with it. He first began to work
out the project in Rocky Face some twenty-three
years ago and came to Tech in order to perfect it.
Here's wishing him the best of success.
"To broadcast to Mars."
Masonic Club.

JAMES MONROE HAIRE
"Jimmie"
Dunnellon, Florida
This worthy student was born at Crystal River,
Florida, some twenty-six years back. He claims
never to have gone to a prep school, but came to
Tech in 1920 with a firm determination to obtain a
degree in electrical engineering and to that end has
been a very consistent worker.
"Sixty, please."

FRANK HENLEY
"Doc"
Atlanta, Georgia
Doc is another of those reserved boys. One not
acquainted with him might class him with the sleepers, for seldom is he known to disturb the rumblings
of Seidel]. Although born in Jasper, he prepped at
Tech High, from which he entered Tech in 1919.
"To master the Fourier Series so as to occupy
C. P. Steinmetz' chair."
Tech High Club; A. I. E. E.
JACKSON BRANTLEY HIERS, JR., H A A
"Jack"
Miami, Florida
This budding Steinmetz emitted his first yell at
Miami, but this is not to be held against him. His
initial conception of Newton's Law of Gravitation
was obtained at the Miami High School, from whence
he came to the Georgia School of Technology in the
fall of 1919. J. B.'s brilliance has illuminated the
campus ever since his arrival.
"To complete in a successful manner that which
I have started."
Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22, '23; Florida Club; A. I.
E. E.; Scholarship "T"; Phi Kappa Phi.
JAMES JACKSON HIGDON, O K
"Jack"
Atlanta, Georgia
Behold another man of the world! He was born
at High Springs, Florida; prepped at the Knoxville
High School, Knoxville, Tennessee, and is now residing in Atlanta, Georgia. Since entering Tech in
1919, Hig has given us the "whys and wherefores"
of many difficult subjects without saying much about
any of them.
A. I. E. E.
EMMETT WOMACK HINES, O A 0
"Emmett"
Milledgeville, Georgia
Although Emmett was formerly well liked on the
campus, his connections with the Ex. E. department
have caused considerable furor among the seniors
of the institution. Despite this fact, his ability to
fling the horsehide has placed him in a commanding
position on the campus.
Skull and Key; Cotillion Club; Cosmopolitan Club;
Varsity Baseball, '22, '23; Scrub Baseball, '19, '20,
'21; Band, '19, '20, '21, '22; Scabbard and Blade;
G. M. C. Club; Pan-Hellenic Council, '20, '21, '22;
A. S. M. E.; A. I. E. E.; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.;
Phi Kappa Phi.

TIP KELLEY
"Irish"
Atlanta. Georgia
This young Irishman first began blowing his own
horn around these parts some twenty odd years ago.
If he can escape from the institution in June he
expects to go over and electrify his home capital,
Dublin, (Ireland).
"Freedom for Ireland."
A. I. E. E.; Band, '20, '21, '22, '23.

THOMAS ADAMS KIRKWOOD
"Tom"
Bennettsville, South Carolina
It was some time before the registrar could grasp
the fact that anybody, even Tom Kirkwood, could
have been born in Bennettsville. This seems to be
true, which fact, because of Tom's splendid record
at Tech, raises the stock of said city several notches.
"To be a farmer."
A. I. E. E.

WILLARD WEBSTER KRAUSS, 4,d
"Sonny"
Brunswick. Georgia
Sonny first shocked the world by his birth in 1902,
was raised in constant companionship with switches,
and having been brought up electrically, has continued in that profession. He entered Tech from
Glynn Academy and has made a large number of
friends during his four years here.
"To be a lawyer."
Secretary Brunswick Club, '23; A. I. E. E.

FRANKLIN PERRY LEAPHART, JR., X 4,
"Tarzan"
Columbia, South Carolina
Although one of the smallest men in the class,
Perry always manages to make himself heard above
the constant racket in the E. E. Lab. He is a most
sedate looking personage, his hair being the envy of
the campus. It is rumored that he is an authority
on hair tonic and can grow it anywhere except on
his head. He spent some time at the University of
South Carolina before coming to Tech.
"Persistence always wins."
Lieutenant, R. O. T. C., '22. '23; A. I. E. E.

JAMES HELLAND LEPPERT
"J err y"
Atlanta, Georgia
Jerry missed his calling when he took electrical
engineering. He is "the" authority of Atlanta on
second-hand cars. Four times during his career at
Tech cars have fallen to pieces with age under him.
Still, each week he drags out some new wreck and
by some means persuades it to run. Jimmy prepped
at Tech High School.
Tech High Club; Al-Ko-Hall Club.
WILLIAM ERIC LINCH
"Willie"
Flovilla, Georgia
He hails from the very quiet town of Flovilla,
hence he is of a very quiet nature. After spending
four years at Locust Grove Institute, he came to
Tech in 1918, when everybody was doing "squads
right." The strain was too much for "Weary Willie,"
so he stayed away a year, but came back and by
combining his efforts and ambition he is to get his
sheepskin.
"Success."
Scholarship "T"; A. I. E. E.
FRANK ROGERS LONGLEY, II A
"Kitty"
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Kid is one of the bright boys of the class. Ever
since his advent in 1919 he has had the profs completely buffaloed. The question is, how does he do
it? One would never suspect that he was born in
LaGrange, but Frank swears he couldn't help it and
does his best to smile it off. He prepped at G. M. A.
Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22, '23; Tennessee Club; G.
M. A. Club; A. I. E. E.; Scholarship "T"; Phi Kappa
Phi.
WILLIAM PAUL LYMAN, K A
"Polly"
Montevallo, Alabama
Polly has been receiving special deliveries every
week since July 12th, 1900, and during that time has
spent $131.07 for stamps in order to answer them.
Nevertheless, Paul is one of the most popular men on
the campus and is always ready to help anybody that
is hard up. We don't blame the source of the specials
a bit; in fact, for such a popular man, we might
suggest two a week.
"Electrical Engineer in a mine."
Scrub Football, '20, '21; Varsity Football. '22, '23;
Track, '20; Massager Basketball. '22; Barrage, '23;
Cosmopolitan Club; Bull Dogs; Koseme; President,
Y. M. C. A., '23.

PALMER McDOUGALD MAXWELL, 4 K
"Pee Wee"
Calvary, Georgia
Pee Wee is rather diminutive in size and he informs us that he has been that way ever since he
was born in 1902. Although very much in love, he
manages to do fine work in his studies, and after
getting a receipt for his four years' labor at Commencement, he intends to put what he has learned
to good advantage. (Still thinking of her!)
"Day by day, in every way, she will love me more."
Technique, '23; A. I. E. E.
HORACE ALEXANDER MOORE, 4, K
"Horace"
Carlton, Georgia
This young Mercury first began getting his wind
running after the mail down in Lexington, Georgia.
The course was not stiff enough, so he journeyed to
Carlton, where he was among those present at the
local high school. He entered Tech in 1919 and has
been running ever since.
"To break the record from New York to San Francisco."
Track, '22, '23; "T" Club; Technique, '22, '23; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet, '23; A. I. E. E.; President, Gene Turner Bible Class. '23; Aero Squadron, '22, '23; Blue
Ridge Delegation; Phi Kappa Phi.
LAURISTON GREENE MOORE, JR., A T 9
"Larry"
Jacksonville, Florida
The junior member of the firm of Barnett & Moore,
Grafters, began training for his profession way
back in 1901, and since that time he has missed few
opportunities to fleece the innocent populace. It
has been said that it takes a good man to get anything out of a Tech student, but this firm seems to
have little trouble. It is Larry's ambition to play
one of the title roles in the "Merchant of Venice."
Pan-Hellenic Council, '22, '23; Vice-President, '23;
President Florida Club, '21; Skull and Key; VicePresident Cotillion Club. '23; Scabbard and Blade;
Captain, R. O. T. C., '23; Assistant Manager Basketball, '20; Assistant Manager Football, '21, '22.
WILLIAM MOSES, JR.
"Bill"
Columbia, Tennessee
Bill has been with us for a long time and is still a
familiar figure on the campus. Not satisfied with
one degree, he returned for a fifth year and a degree
in E. E., in addition to the original one in M. E.
Bill is not only an engineer, but a scribe of some
note, having worked on all the publications.
"To compete with the sun."
Technique, '19, '20, '21, '22; Yellow Jacket,
'22, '23; Blue Print. '19, '22, '23; Tennessee Club;
Vice-President, '22; Chess Club. 19; Rifle Team. '20,
'21, '22, '23; A. I. E. E.; A. S. M. E.; Junior Military
Medal, '20; Captain. R. O. T. C., '21, 22.

THOMAS S. MOSS, K
"Oley"
Athens, Georgia
This gentleman started chasing the ladies in the
learned city of Athens in 1900. They led him to
Atlanta, where he has been ever since, attending
Tech as a side line. He has a good ambition, so
here's wishing him success.
"To be a man."
Pan-Hellenic Council, '23; A. I. E. E.; Company
Football, '22.
RUSSELL LAWTON McCALL
"Mar"
Ogeechee, Georgia
This "globe-trotter" has seen much of this continent for his age. He graced Louisville, Kentucky,
with his presence in the middle of winter, 1901;
prepped at Mars Hill College, North Carolina, claims
Ogeechee as his home, and has gone to Tech in Atlanta. We now know that Dr. Steinmetz, Jr., acquired his knowledge by observation.
FRANCIS RIGGS McCLELLAN, 4 K
"Shrimp"
Waycross, Georgia
Shrimp came to us from Waycross, for which Tech
owes thanks to that town. Shrimp is a live wire,
both electrically speaking and otherwise. He told
us that one improvement he would suggest for Georgia Tech is to make the school co-ed. But since it
isn't, he has made the best of the situation, and has
taken care of the ladies after school hours.
"To be an executive of a public utility company."
Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22; Scholarship "T"; Technique, '23; Yellow Jacket, '23; Editor, Barrage;
R. A. R.; Blue Ridge Delegation; A. I. E. E.; Y. M.
C. A. Cabinet; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Scabbard
and Blade; Pi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Phi.
HERBERT SEARCY McGEE, A E
"Muggie"
Juliette, Georgia
"Muggie" was presented to an admiring world on
July .5th, 1899, at Juliette. He put on shoes and
came to Tech in 1919, and now that he is leaving we
understand that he is going to give the Georgia Railway & Power Co. competition in Dublin, (Ireland).
Scrub Football, '20. '21; Scrub Baseball, '20, '21;
R. A. R.; Captain, R. O. T. C., '23; Scabbard and
Blade.

CHARLES PAYNE McMURRY
"Long Distance"
Atlanta, Georgia
When not writing jokes for the Yellow Jacket,
Mac spends his time chasing street cars down Luckie
Street. In choosing the place for all activities, he
picked the home of Georgia Tech. He was born in
Atlanta, prepped at Tech High, and has faint hopes
of quituating from Tech in June.
"Explore North Pole."
Yellow Jacket.

ROBERT STRATTON NEBLETT, B O II
"Papa Lore Bird"
Corsicana, Texas

KARL MOORE PATTERSON
"Pat"
Harrisonburg, Virginia
It is a hard matter to do justice to a fellow like
Pat. He is one of those good-natured, attractive
Irishmen whom we instantly recognize as a good
man. He was introduced to society at Elkton, Virginia, on the 7th of October, 1900. Wandering to
Andrews High School, North Carolina, he then pushed
on to Atlanta and asked to fill a vacant chair at
Tech.
"To rise. There is more room farther up."
Co-op Club; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C., '21; A. I.
E. E.

ARTHUR PERRYMAN
"Pete"
Atlanta, Georgia

Papa Tweet-tweet had his first measurement made
for a square meal back in the good old days of the
Alamo. Though he has a terrible time with his
foundlings, he is perfectly normal, being at home in
an atmosphere of thermionic valves, electrons, hysteresis, magnetization curves, input, output, IR drop,
and polarization.
Honor Roll, '21; Pan-Hellenic Council, '21, '22, '23;
A. I. E. E.; Band, '20, '21, '22, '23; Phi Kappa Phi.

Another of the home town products. After
emerging from the throes of Boys' High, he notified Mr. Caldwell that he would drop around in
September and look things over. He has seen things
around the campus pretty thoroughly and expects to
move on to a new locality.
"Lineman for a wireless company."
A. I. E. E.

JAMES TURNER NOLEN, JR.
"J. T."
Middleton, Tennessee

GEORGE HOMER PORTER, JR., N
"George"
Atlanta, Georgia

Turner came to Tech a natural engineer and a jolly
good fellow. He still resides in the place of his
birth and has been away from there only eight years—
four at Castle Heights and four at Tech.
"To fly like a bird."
Technique, '20, '21, '22; Tennessee Club;
Al-Ko-Hall Club; Aero Squadron; A. I. E. E.

George began as a rookie in the service back in
1900, but soon left the ranks for higher positions.
After walking guard at R. M. A. and Dahlonega, he
came to Tech and immediately demonstrated his
ability as a military officer.
"To take General Pershing's place."
A. I. E. E.; Lieutenant-Colonel, R. O. T. C., '23;
Scabbard and Blade.

RODOLPH STEWART OLIVER, JR.. A T Ii
"Ruddy"
Plains, Georgia
R. S. is and has been the pride of Plains since
1902. This youth there obtained his training for
one of his best activities at Tech. We refer to his
ability as a shinny expert. As a member of his
fraternity team number one, he has met and downed
all opposition in sight.
"When in doubt keep silent."

EDWARD CRAWFORD PRITCHETT
"Theo"
Atlanta, Georgia
They call him "Theo" because he is purely theoretical. Pritchett is entirely a local product. He was
born in Atlanta on January 4th, 1904, prepped at
Tech High, and is now finishing at Tech. He is the
mascot of the class and is graduating in three years.
Phi Kappa Phi.

HARRY WILLIS PROUT
"Pedro"
Norfolk, Virginia
Prout showed his ability in the social life soon after
entering Tech and has played a prominent part in a
majority of the "Tea Hound" festivities during the
past four years. However he has found sufficient
time from Nunnally's to devote to his college work.
He says everywhere is his home, born in Mt. Carmel,
Illinois, educated at Jacksonville, Florida, and now
hangs his hat in Norfolk, Virginia.
"To amount to something."
A. I. E. E.; Captain, R. O. T. C., '23.
GEORGE ANDREW QUALLINS
"Squint"
Taunton, Massachusetts
This young man, who claims that ambition is unknown to him, was born in Lebanon, New Hampshire, but his family moved to Massachusetts and
"Squint" had to follow suit. To keep from having
to go to a well known technical school near the city
of Boston, however, he broke away and entered Tech
in 1919.
A. I. E. E.
WILLIAM THOMAS REED, H K 4,
'Bur
Portsmouth, Virginia
We present to you now, ladies and gentlemen
(ladies especially), the only original, untamed, and
incorrigible lady-killer in the class of 1923. Yes, he
just slays them right and left, and doesn't even stop
to see who he has made his victims. With his fair
hair and rosy cheeks they all fall naturally. He was
born in Richmond, Virginia, and prepped at the
Portsmouth High School.
Company Football, '20, '21; Vice-President,
Marionettes, '22, '23; Captain, R. O. T. C., '23; Scabbard and Blade.
ERNEST CAMP RICHARD, E X
"Rhubarb"
Miami, Florida
This young prep school inspector made his presence known in Elberton, Georgia, on July 24th, 1901,
and thereafter followed his greatest mistake, for he
moved to Florida. Then began his career as inspector for he prepped at G. M. C., McKeas' School
for Girls, Green Cove Springs High School, and
Washington Seminary.
Honor Roll, '20; A. I. E. E.; G. M. C. Club; Florida
Club; Technique, '20, '21; Marionettes; Lieutenant,
R. O. T. C.. '23.

WILLIAM A. ROSS, T T
"BM"
Atlanta, Georgia
Bill is a rather quiet chap. To look at him you
would think he was quite bashful, but well-founded
rumor has it that he has his Sunday night dates regularly, occasionally in one of the suburbs of the city.
We haven't heard yet whether it is Hapeville or Buckhead.
A. I. E. E.
FRANCIS AMORY SAXON, 4 K
"Goat"
Augusta, Georgia
Goat, after breaking three-fourths of the hearts of
Augusta and capturing the other one-fourth, decided
to enlarge his sphere. Having heard that Agnes
Scott and Cox College were in the vicinity of Tech, '
Goat made his appearance here a few years ago.
There will be much weeping when Goat graduates in
June.
"To bring Bessie Tift to Atlanta."
Company Football, '21, '22, '23; Company Baseball,
'21, '22, '23; Yellow Jacket, '23; Barrage; Lieutenant,
R. O. T. C.; Freshman Military Medal, '20; Sophomore Medal, '21; Junior Medal, '22; Rifle Team, '20,
21, '22, '23; Augusta Club; Radio Club; Hobo Club;
A. I. E. E.
JOHN TROUP SHEWMAKE, K A
"Moxie"
Dublin, Georgia
This electrical shark first began pushing the little
volts around back in 1902. He prepped at G. M. A.,
where he heard of Prof. Seidell and immediately decided to get his education at Tech.
"To rival Steinmetz and Seidell."
Barrage; A. I. E. E.
JAMES M. SUTTON
"Jimmie"
Memphis, Tennessee
Saw the gay lights of Memphis for the first time
on New Year's Day, 1901. He stayed there long
enough to finish at Central High School and then
came to Tech in September, 1919. Since then he has
spent his time keeping at a safe distance from all
skirts, but Jimmie is a terror to all Freshmen.
Technique, '21, '22, '23; Assistant Business Manager,
23; Captain, R. O. T. C., '22, '23; Student Instructor,
Air Service, '23; Tennessee Club; Life Saving Crew,
'22, '23; Aero Squadron, '22, '23; A. I. E. E.

JOSEPH LAFAYETTE TORBETT, O K E
"Chick"

Columbus, Georgia
"Chick" began familiarizing himself with the bragging points of Columbus early in the twentieth century. It was only after he had spent four years
in study at the high school of that metropolis that he
realized that he must come to Tech to enhance his
chance of getting in "Who's Who." He breezed in
in September, 1919, and is now reaping his reward.
"Free beer—wild women—and the great outdoors."
Honor Roll, '20; Columbus Club; A. I. E. E.;
Technique, '20, 21, '22; Rubbers, '20, '21, '22; Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C., '22, Major, '23; Scabbard and
Blade, '22, '23.
GEORGE LOWRY VICKERY
"Vick'.
Highland, North Carolina
The city of Atlanta has never been the same since
Vick decided to move to Highland. However, Vick
decided he liked the city of his birthplace. so returned here for four years under Fitzgerald and
Company.
"To be an aviator."
Al-Ko-Hall Club; Aero Squadron; A. I. E. E.
HOUSTON LONGINO WELCH, B 8 II
"Longy"
Collins, Mississippi

I

Longy first began clearing the eleven-foot mark
at Collins, some say on March 12th, 1900. He is best
known for his general good nature, lasting smile and
magnetic personality. He has gathered many friends
since he has been with us. He leaves us, but we hope
some day to see him clear the Woolworth building.
Honor Court, '22; Vice-President, Athletic Association, '23; Track, '20, '21, '22, '23; Alternate Captain, '23; Koseme; Mississippi Club; Z. Z. Z.; A. I.
E. E.

Bachelors of Science in Civil Engineering
THOMAS PETTUS BRANCH, B.E.,

Sc.D.

Prof essor

CARROLL BRADFORD ANNIS, A T
"Fat"

Laurel, Mississippi
"C. B." says that he has absolutely no scholastic
honors. However, he has played a little football and
baseball so he need not be consoled. After a few
short years in New Orleans, "C. B." moved to Laurel,
Mississippi. He graduated from Laurel High, then
spent a few years at Mississippi U. before coming
to Tech. "C. B." says that some day he hopes to
know as much about framed structures as Tommy.
Company Football, '20; Company Baseball, '21;
First Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.; Mississippi Club; Am.
Soc. C. E.
WALTER BLAIR BINFORD, JR.
"Walt"

Griffin, Georgia
Having tied cans to the tail of every dog in
Griffin, and experienced all the excruciating joy of
kicking up the dust with his bare feet on every road
leading from town, Walt decided to investigate Fink
trusses and listen to words of wisdom from Tommy.
You never can tell how high a good man might go
so we expect Walt to be Griffin's city engineer some
day.
Am. Soc. C. E.
LEONARD MASCOTT BLUMENTHAL, T E O
"Blummy"

New Orleans, Louisiana
Athens, Georgia, claims the distinction of being
the birthplace of this old math shark, this important
event taking place February 27th, 1901. Shortly
afterward, however, "Blummy" heard of Creole cooking and moved to New Orleans, where he prepped at
Boys' High. The favorite pastime of this budding
"Math Prof" is taking summer courses in higher
math.
Louisiana Club; Am. Soc. C. E.; Honor Roll, '20,
'21, '22; Scholarship Gold "T."

DENNIS WILLIAM BROSNAN, JR., O E K
"Willie"
Albany, Georgia
This little chip of "auld Ireland" was born in Albany, Georgia, on April 14th, 1903, preparing for
Tech at Albany High. The biggest thing that happened to "Willie- during his Senior year was that
grapple he had with old man appendix. What we
are gradually leading up to, however, is the fact that
the nurses were so charming that "Willie" could
hardly be dragged away from the hospital after he
had fully recovered.
Civil Crew; Honor Roll, 19, '20; Am. Soc. C. E.
JESSE HAYWOOD BURKE, H A A
"Boots" "Ant"
Atlanta, Georgia
Boots (some say his name is "Ant") is one of
the crack shots of the famous Tech Rifle team. He
was born in Atlanta September 20th, 1899, and before Christmas had started crying because he could
not go to Tech right away. However, his greatest
ambition has been realized and after four years
sojourn in our midst he can laugh at Tommy's jokes
as well as the best of us.
"To teach Ex. E."
Am. Soc. C. E.; Rifle Team.
ANDREW JACKSON COOPER, JR.
"Coop"
Dallas, Georgia
Andrew Jackson first attained fame along about
1862 during the Civil War, but since his namesake
came to Tech the name has achieved new laurels, for
"Coop" is one of the shining lights of the Senior
Civils. He is a "shark" in design, being one of the
few men that can design a concrete bridge and draw
it up all in the same afternoon.
Am. Soc. C. E.; Scholarship Gold "T."
GEORGE ROSS COSLOW
"Wah Hee"
Jacksonville, Florida
Old "Wah Hee" picked Jacksonville as the place
of his birth and gave his first war-whoop August
9th, 1896. He prepped at Duval High and spent
about a year in the army under a certain sergeant
who is now his classmate. George's chief occupation
is in trying to pay back the favors (?) he received
during the war.
Technique, '21; Am. Soc. C. E.; Civil Crew.

DONALD DALE CUNLIFF, TI A A
"D. D."
Los Angeles, California
"D. D." should by all rights be given credit for the
World's Fair, having planned the whole thing in his
precocious mind while musing in bed in St. Louis
September 23rd, 1901. As his present home is Los
Angeles (not so far from Hollywood and Mac Sennet's bevy) "D. D.'s" motto is "Back to California."
Lack of experience maketh for susceptibility.
Phi Kappa Phi; Blue Print, '23; Civil Crew; Am.
Soc. C. E.; DeMolay Club; Honor Roll, '21, '22;
Scholarship Gold "T"; Y. M. C. A. Friendship
Council.
GEORGE HENRY ECHOLS, 4 K
"Babe"
Atlanta, Georgia
This ever flowing fountain of wit and humor originated some twenty-one years ago at or near the State
Asylum in Milledgeville. He has exhibited his happy
smile at various prep schools in the state, but obtained his diploma from Boys' High. During the
past four years he has won a larger and larger circle
of friends, all of whom unite in wishing the best of
success to Babe.
"To be a Hydraulic Engineer on the Sahara Desert
and get paid for it."
Technique. '22, '23; Associate Editor, '23; Associate
Editor, Blue Print, '22, Staff, '23; Pi Delta Epsilon;
Boys' High Club; Am. Soc. C. E.
CHARLES GREENE FLEETWOOD, A T
"Red"
Savannah, Georgia
Way back on January 10th, 1902, the city of
Savannah, Georgia, was all lighted with big bonfires and resounded with the noise of whistles. When
a stranger asked the reason for the celebration he
was informed that the advent of "Red" Fleetwood,
the future Tech football player and artist, was being celebrated. "Red" prepped at Savannah High
and entered Tech in the Fall of '19. His ambition is
to be a sanitary engineer—wants to make a big cleanup, y'know.
Football, '21, '22; Scrub Football, '19, '20; Assistant Track Manager, '20, '21, '22, Manager, '23; "T"
Club; Honor Roll, '19; Art Staff, Yellow Jacket,
'23; Am. Soc. C. E.
CLARE A. FRYE, E A E
"Bully"
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
This cowboy from the Golden West dropped in
on Tech in the fall of '19 after prepping at Oklahoma City High. He was horn in the last year of
the nineteenth century, May 10th, to be exact. Clare
has made a great success in football, playing center
on the great Golden Tornado of '22. He won the exceptional honor of being chosen on the composite
All-Southern team by an almost unanimous verdict.
Football; Bull Dog; Koseme; Cotillion Club; "T"
Club; Am. Soc. C. E.

EDUARDO LOZANO FURBER
"Toro"
Guadalajara, Mexico

JOSEPH JAMES HILL, K
"Joe"
Bartow, Florida

"Ed" hails from a land of revolutions and tamales,
each equally as hot. He is from a country as foreign
as Hoboken. You see, Ed was born in Guadalajara
(call it Jonesboro and go on), Mexico, on October
13th, 1900. He prepped at the—well, the Jonesboro
High School. From there he went to Meridian College, where he won a B.S. degree. "Ed" then decided that he must be a Civil Engineer, therefore he
entered Tech in the fall of '19.
Am. Soc. C. E.

Joe was born in Canton, Ohio, October 16th, 1900,
but shortly after this great event he heard of Tech
and decided to come South. He prepped at Summerline Institute and claims Bartow, Florida, as
his home. Joe lays claim to fame through his witty
answers to Tommy's questions.
Tech Aero Squadron; Civil Crew; Am. Soc. C. E.

JAMIE CLARK GOODE
"Goodie"
Griffin, Georgia

Mr. Homer Augustus Howell has a classic name
but a jazzy smile. "Happ y" made his debut into
this vale of tears at Raleigh, North Carolina, on
January 15th, 1903. However, he claims Augusta,
Georgia, as his home town. It has been predicted
that as the ancient cities fought over the birthplace
of Homer, in like manner will the modern cities contend concerning the nativity of this genius.
Barrage Staff, '23; Pan-Hellenic Council; Am. Soc.
C. E.; Augusta Club; Company Football, '20.

Jamie's first peek at this terrestial sphere was on
May 7, 1902. At an early age he moved from Conyers, the city of his nativity, to Griffin. Went from
bad to worse, so to speak. Our hero prepped for
Tech at Griffin High and started shooting the profs
of our campus in the fall of '19. From all reports
that we are able to gather, Jamie is known in his
native heath as the "Sheik of Griffin."
Am. Soc. C. E.
LESLIE EMERSON GRADICK, II K A
"Shrimp"
Jacksonville, Florida

HOMER AUGUSTUS HOWELL, A T A
"Happy"
Augusta, Georgia

EMORY LEE JENKS, A E T
"Vondy"
Atlanta, Georgia

"Shrimp" first started surveying the surrounding
landscape down in Geneva, Florida, on December 6th,
1901. And from that preliminary survey he found
that nothing would satisfy him but to be a Civil Engineer, so with this end in view he entered Tech in
the fall of '19. Like all true Florida 'gators, Shrimp
hates cold weather, hence his motto: "To the South
Sea Islands every winter." We firmly believe, however, that it is not all climate he finds so attractive.
Civil Crew; First Lieutenant, R. O . T. C.; Am.
Soc. C. E.; Florida Club.

We always wondered why "Vondy" never laughed
at a joke on Griffin. Explanation: He was born
there on January 19th, 1901. At an early age, however, Emory saw the error of his ways and moved to
Atlanta, preparing for college at Boys' High School.
"Vondy" sells insurance during his spare time, which
explains his classic motto, "Make 'insurance' doubly
sure." When interviewed as to an ambition, he
stated that at present he had none but that his future was "insured."
Scrub Football, '19, '20 ; Varsity Basketball, '20,
'21, '22, '23; Captain, '23; Company Baseball, '20, '21,
'22; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet; Am. Soc. C. E.; "T" Club;
Boys' High Club.

EMORY DAY HALL, II A A
"Duke"
Savannah, Georgia

WILLIAM STARKE JETT, JR., E A E
"Billy"
Memphis, Tennessee

"Emory," hard; "Day," light; "Hall," a passage;
hard light passage, the three words which typify the
manner in which Duke has gone through Tech. Duke
is one of the lads who go down to Tybee every summer and have thrilling experiences with the mermaids
before taking the trip to "dry" Atlanta long with
"wet" Geeches.
Savannah Club; Am. Soc. C. E.

Billy first attained fame upon our fair campus by
his "sea-going" hat; however, some time last summer this famous hat was stolen so that Billy now lays
claim to fame through his peculiar antics when leading cheers. So famous has this budding "Civil" become that he was mentioned for All-American Cheer
Leader by Walter Camp.
"To have an Ambition."
Tennessee Club; Am. Soc. C. E.; Cheer Leader, '21,
'22; Head Cheer Leader, '22, '23.

CHARLES EVEREST JOHNSON, O K
"Papa Charlie"
Wilmington, North Carolina
Colonel Johnson, possibly better known around the
campus as "Papa Charlie,' gave his first command
in the latter part of the nineteenth century, the exact date being June 26th, 1897, in New Orleans.
Charlie is an old football warhorse of the great team
of 1917. He is also a veteran of a more serious game,
having served over a year with the Marines in France.
Scabbard and Blade; Varsity Football, '17, '20, '21;
Scrub Baseball, '17; Skull and Key; Koseme; "T"
Club; Z. Z. Z.; North Carolina Club; Captain, R. O.
T. C., '20, Major, '21, Colonel, '22; Am. Soc. C. E.
ISRAEL HERMAN KANNER, T E O
"Issy"
Sanford, Florida
Issy was born down in Sanford, Florida, and
says that as soon as he gets that old "dip" from
Tommy that he is going to catch the Royal Palm and
go back to the Snakes and Alligators. Issy's only
failing is a slight laxity with the truth as far as the
glories of Florida are concerned. He is, however, a.
great believer in the teachings of Tommy.
"To be Tobe Edwards' star pupil."
Scrub Baseball, '20; Am. Soc. C. E.; Florida Club.
CLYDE MARION KENNEDY, JR., B 0 II
"Kanuk"
Birmingham, Alabama
You never can judge a man by his size, but you
can get a fair indication by the size of his head.
Kanuk wears a 7 1/2 hat and his ivory isn't an inch
thick either. He has led his class for three years
and no doubt will set the pace again. An example of
the type of man who lets hooks interfere with his
college education.
Phi Kappa Phi; Scholarship Gold "T"; Honor Roll,
'20, '21, '22, '23; Civil Crew; Captain, R. O. T. C.;
President, Am. Soc. C. E.
ARTHUR R. MYERS
"Ruby"
Atlanta, Georgia
Colonel Arthur R. Myers was horn up in Portsmouth, Virginia, somewhere back in the tertiary or
miocenic era. He first came to Tech about seven
years ago and played football under Coach Heisman.
This year he decided to return for his sheepskin.
Ruby is quite a shark in concrete and steel design
because of hard work and practical experience. His
ambition is vaguely connected with the destruction
of the E. E. department.

GEORGE McBRIDE, O A 0
"Little George"
Newnan, Georgia
Little George is a round example of the all-around
man. He is equally at home in the classroom, athletic field and drawing room. Gawge designs 4. shaky
Fink truss, makes a mean tackle, and shakes a
wicked hoof, not to mention the other parts of him
that wobble at the same time. A good engineer will
leave Tech in June, 1923.
Phi Kappa Phi; Scrub Football, '19, '21. '22; Cotillion Club; Bull Dog; Civil Crew; Am. Soc. C. E.
DONALD GORDON NICHOLS
"Nick"
Savannah, Georgia
Though born in Augusta, Nick moved to Savannah
to enjoy the proximity to Europe and all that it
means. Nick has a perverted idea of how far his
gogs will take him with the profs, but he is right
there when it comes to getting under Tommy's skin.
Savannah Club.
HOOKER EARL PEPPER. O E K
"Pep"
Belzoni, Mississippi
Way hack on September 9th, 1902, the sleepy
little town of Belzoni, Mississippi, was startled by
a big Tech drum yell. Its author was none other
than Pep and the cheer was his first one. He
plugged along through the grammar grades, always
with the ambition to go to Georgia Tech. After
graduating from Belzoni High he realized this ambition in the fall of '19. Pep's desire is to put
Belzoni on the map.
Technique; Yellow Jacket; Civil Crew; Mississippi Club.
LEO KENNETH PERRY, II A A
"L. K."
Atlanta, Georgia
L. K. first saw li ght of day Ma y 3rd. 1902, at
West Palm Beach, Florida, but decided that he was
too far from Tech, so he moved to Atlanta and
prepped at Marist. His favorite occupation is chasing "Bugs" down in the C. E. 38 Lab. L. K. is
a good student and we believe that he will continue
in the brilliant way in which he has started. Here's
luck to you, L. K.
"To be a corporal in the Salvation Army."
Second Lieutenant, Officers' Reserve Corps; Am.
Soc. C. E.

CHARLES PRATT RATHER, K A
"C. P."
Tuscumbia, Alabama
They moved the capital to Little Rock when Pratt
pulled on his fighting boots there October 6th, 1901.
After prepping at the school in Tuscaloosa, Alabama,
for a couple of years, he came to Tech and has
made himself quite evident in a short while. Along
with good work in the classroom he can plunge the
line or the water and has equalled good records on
the cinder path. Besides this Pratt is no mean
ladies' man.
Freshman Football, '20; Numeral, '21, '22; Swimming Team, '20; Track, '21, '22, '23; Assistant Manager Basketball, '23; Anak; Bull Dog; Koseme; Skull
and Key; Civil Crew; Am. Soc. C. E.; Cotillion Club.
HENRY LLOYD SKANNAL, JR., II K A
"Scandal"
Shreveport, Louisiana
"Scandal" was born in Sligo, Louisiana, on November 23rd, 1900, but moved to Shreveport and prepped
for Tech at Shreveport High School. When asked
concerning his amibition, Henry answered naught.
but drew a question mark, hence we gathered
that his ambition is rather questionable. As Scandal
is already pretty good as an amateur "hobo," perhaps he intends to enter that field professionally.
Phi Kappa Phi; Civil Crew; Am. Soc. C. E.;
Louisiana Club.
ARCHIBALD YARBOROUGH SMITH
Miami, Florida
"Archie" has had rather a varied career along educational lines. After graduating from Southern
College Academy he spent two years at the University of Florida, there deciding that he would
rather see the "Yellow Jackets" in action than see
the slow moving "Gators." The greater part of his
time is taken up in the design of a plate girder bridge
for "Tommy."
Am. Soc. C. E.; Aero Club; A. A. E.
EDGAR SCARRY SULLIVAN, II K
"Pete"
Atlanta, Georgia
Pete first began developing his lungs on September 8th, 1900. After getting plenty of wind developed in Mobile, Alabama, he moved to Atlanta,
where he has been a familiar figure in various orchestras in the city. When not playing his violin
or cornet, he frequently finds time to indulge in his
favorite indoor sport, dry humor.
"To leave the world a little better than I found it."
Glee Club, '22, '23; Am. Soc. C. E.; Scabbard and
Blade; Band, '20, '21, '22, '23; Major of Band; R. O .
C . T.

GEORGE ALBERT THOMPSON, JR., B 0
"Al"
White Plains, New York
Al was born in White Plains, New York, on December 8th, 1901. It seems that these White Plains
boys are wanderers, for Al came all the way down
to A. R. C. to prep for Tech, where he entered in
the fall of '19. Al is a warbler of note (or rather
notes), as he was manager of the successful Glee
Club of the past season.
Glee Club, '20, '21, Assistant Manager, '22, Manager, '23; Blue Print Staff, '21; Skull and Key; Cotillion Club; Civil Crew; Am. Soc. C. E.; Augusta
Club.
ERNEST FRANKLIN TIPPETTS, H K A
"Tip"
St. Petersburg, Florida
' Tip decided on Lake George, New York, as the
place of his birth, and June 18th, 1900, as the date.
However, he moved to Florida, the state famous in
these Volsteadian days as the one closest to Cuba,
although we won't say whether or not the latter fact
caused his desertion from New York. Tip prepped
at St. Petersburg High and entered Tech in the fall
of '19.
Technique, '20, '21, '22, Associate Editor, '22; Pi
Delta Epsilon; Civil Crew; Pan-Hellenic Council;
Am. Soc. C. E.; R. O . C . T.; Florida Club.
JOSEPH THADDEUS WATTERS, 4 K
"Minnie"
Hermitage, Georgia
"Minnehaha," or laughing Watters, called "Min"
for short, was born in Hermitage, Georgia (no kidding, really, there is a town by that name). "Minnie"
prepped at Rome High and first honored Tech with
his presence in the fall of '19. He is a regular lady's
man, which explains why he always had a reluctance
to go home for the holidays, his fair charmer being
a resident of Atlanta.
Phi Kappa Phi; Technique Staff; Barrage Staff;
Civil Crew; Honor Roll; Lieutenant, R. O . T. C.,
'22, Captain, '23; Am. Soc. C. E.; Rome Club.
CODIE DEAN WELLS
"Codfish'
Bowie, Texas
Codfish entered Tech in the stormy days of the
Stick-Around-Till-Christmas organization of the fall
of 1918. He is a good engineer and a practical
man, but he has apparently never become educated,
for he still longs to return to his native wilds where he
first saw the Lone Star flag August 26th, 1900.
Am. Soc. C. E.; Long Horn Club; Masonic Club.

FRANCIS EDWARD WHITELAW, II K 4,
"Ted"
Charleston, South Carolina

Bachelors of Science in Textile Engineering

Ted Hails from Chawlston, "By the Sea, By the
Sea, By the Beautiful Sea." He has the carriage
and air of one used to associate with the Henglish
nobility, and such things as sea togs, yachts, portholes, etc., must appear through his artistic gogs.
He is musically inclined, playing the Victrola with
a debonaire grace and charm all his own. We have
a faint suspicion "Ted" should have hem Percival.
Scabbard and Blade; Civil Crew; Captain, R. O. T.
C.; Am. Soc. C. E.

Professor

HENRY WILCHINSKI WILTON, 4, E II
"Shinski"

Macon, Georgia
"Shinski" first started falling in love down in Macon, Georgia, on December 29th, 1902, and he has
been falling regularly ever since. When cornered
he admits that Macon is his home town and that is
where he prepped, entering Tech in the fall of '19.
Henry started his course in Chemistry, but after a
certain little explosion, of which he was the author,
he decided that as a chemist he would make a good
civil engineer.
Honor Roll, '20; Macon Club; Am. Soc. C. E.

CLARENCE BERNARD SEAL

JOHN INZAR ALFORD
"Inzar"
Gloster, Georgia
Inzar, the Mountain Boy—born in Gloster, Georgia (20,000 feet above sea level, 1,000 miles from
civilization). He finally escaped from the walls of
Young Harris College and has spent four of his
twenty-four years here, trying to grow a heard. So
far he has failed.
Masonic Club, Vigilance Committee, '19, '20.

MAURICE BEVERLY ASBURY, E O E
"Squirt"
Elberton, Georgia
Women! Women!! Women!!! And, of course,
Love! Squirt is in love, has been in love since February 16th, 1902, and will be in love the next time
he is heard from. He squirmed through Elberton
High and hooked a Phi Kappa Phi key here, which
he wears in his eye.
Glee Club, '21, '22, '23; President, '23; Mandolin
Club, '20, '21, '22, '23; Sextette, '21, '22, '23; Marionettes; Technique, '20; Phi Kappa Phi; Cotillion Club;
Textile Society; Elberton Club.

SAXON ANDERSON CONNOR, A E
"S. A."
Marietta, Georgia
Born, bred, married, and yes, b'gosh, still living
in Marietta, one of Atlanta's star suburbs. He always gets by on his ability to chew tobacco and tell
about the way he felt when he saw a moving picture
for the first time. He shyly admits he was born in
1901.
Textile Society; Varsity Track Team, '20; Marietta
Club.

HAMPTON LAMAR DAUGHTRY, JR., E X
"Hump"
Jackson, Georgia
This young exponent of the science of military tactics states that he was born in Jackson, Georgia,
went to Jackson High School, and hopes to work
there. As he spent one year at Georgia, we feel
that we can only grieve with him and say no more
in parting.
R. O. T. C., Captain. '21, Adjutant, '20, '21, Major,
'21, '22.
VICTOR MANGET DAVIS
"Red"
Cave Springs, Georgia
The Registrar shook in his shoes when Red swaggered into the office, laid his guns on the counter,
shifted his tobacco to his other cheek and announced
in a loud voice that he was from Hearn Academy
• and wanted an education. He now has it. (Sh! Red
was born in Marietta in 1902.)
Textile Society; Rome Club; Honor Roll, '21, '22;
Phi Kappa Phi.
THOMAS CHAMPION DREW, N
"T. C."
Macon, Georgia
T. C. is strictly a Macon product, having been born
there and having militaried around Lanier High
School, of that city. In his four years here he has
attended Shorter College almost as much as he has
Tech. It must be the uniform that knocks 'em cold.
Textile Society; Commander, Scabbard and Blade;
R. O. T. C., Captain and Regimental Adjutant, '20,
'21, '22, Major, '23, Colonel, '23.
HENRY BEVERLY GARDEN. H K
"Fritz von-der Blinkden Heifen-Stofen SlingerShrausshorn"
Macon, Georgia
Heinricht was announced, "It's a boy," in Macon,
February 8th, 1900. A week later, having organized
his first stock company in Dinty Moore's garage, he
starred in an original melodrama, "Who Threw the
Overalls in Mr. Smurphy's Chowder." After winning
initial success in his home city he took his company
to the next town, New York. Work became boresome
to one of such wit and artistic impulse, so he came
to Tech and has been the "comedienne extempore" of
the campus since then. Singing and dyeing are his
specialities.
Band, '20, '21, '22, Manager, '23; Glee Club, '21, '22,
Publicity Manager, '23; Technique, '22; Blue Print,
'23; Captain, R. O. T. C.; Textile Society; Macon
Club.

SHERRY McAULEY HAMILTON
"Shelly"
Dalton, Georgia
This hard-working young benedict (and, incidentally, a proud father) was born way back in '94. He
prepped at McCallie and the U. S. Naval Academy,
then went in for learning, and so came to Tech. We
have it on good authority that he made Phi Kappa
Phi on his undisputed ability to chew tobacco and
drink dopes at the same time.
Honor Roll, '21, '22, '23; Scholarship "T"; Phi
Kappa Phi; Textile Society.

RUDOLPH FERRILL HAUENSTEIN, B 0
"Lore-Bird"
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Rodolph Vaselino has nothing on our Rudolph when
it comes to having the ladies after him. Rudy rushes
in where others fear to tread. He gets by, too. The
town of Hattiesburg celebrates on the sixteenth of
March because of Rudy. So far they have celebrated
twenty-two times.
Textile Society; Glee Club, '21, '22, '23; Mississippi
Club; R. O. T. C., Battalion Adjutant, '23; Summer
School Club.

MARION KELLY HINDE, A
"Kelly"
Atlanta, Georgia
Kelly is only a vest pocket edition, yet he takes
Textile along with the big boys and smokes Piedmonts with Zack. Born in Columbia in the terrible
winter of 1902, he moved to Atlanta to go to Tech
High.
Textile Society; Rifle Team, '22.

JOE LESLIE JENNINGS, 4, A
"Joe"
West Point, Georgia
Joe became famous on the Tech campus when he
offered to take Ty Cobb out in Peters Park and feed
him to the groundhogs. Ty cooled down and offered
Joe a contract. Anyway, Joe went to high school
in West Point, having pitched his first bawl (deep
stuff) on July 26th, 1901.
Baseball, Scrub, '20, '21, Varsity, '22.

CHRISTIAN FREDERICK KOHLRUSS, JR.,

HKO

"Chris"

Augusta, Georgia
John P. Sousa and Paul Whiteman have shadowed
this trumpet-tooting demon of music ever since he
came to Tech. (Both John and Paul were heavily
armed.) He is a confirmed exponent of the theory
that slumber is more sweet than toil. Who's Who
states that he was born in 1898 and prepped at Richmond Academy.
Textile Society; Scabbard and Blade; R. 0. T. C.,
Captain, '20, '21, Major, '22; Band, '20, '22, '23;
Assistant Director, '21, '22, '23; Glee Club, '22, '23;
Director of Orchestra and Jazz Band, '23; Director
Tech Orchestra, '21, '22, '23; Technique, '20, '21; Military Editor of Technique, '22.
FRANCIS MARION KIMBLE, JR, E

"Count"

E

Poulan, Georgia
Poulan doesn't sound exactly Anglo-Saxon and according to the way he is "Counted" around the
campus one would not think Kimble is either. "Count"
has been painting little pink and blue squares for
some time. He was born on December 24th, thus
making him first cousin to Santa Claus. As the
population of Poulan increases 25 per cent. when
"Count" goes home, we are sure the city is proud of
him.
Textile Society.
JOHN FLETCHER LOWE, E

WALTER MARSHALL MITCHELL,
"

A E

"Doctor"

Washington, Georgia
Slowly unwinding his long frame and half opening
one eye, the Doctor sighed heavily and told us he was
born in Washington, Georgia, on the second of August, 1902, dozed through Washington High, and is
now desperately in love. A few seconds later he was
sleeping as soundly as before.
Textile Society; Sleeper's Club.

4,A 0

Mitch"

Tifton, Georgia
Tech gives thanks to Tifton for sending Mitch to
her, although he was born in Cordele, Georgia, on
the second day of August, 1901. A good athlete, a
good student, a good fellow—in other words, a Man.
He prepped at Tifton High and G. M. C.
Varsity Baseball, '20; Varsity Football, '21, '22;
Varsity Track, '22, '23; Vice-President, Skull and
Key; Koseme; Bull Dog; Anak; Cotillion Club, Secretary and Treasurer, '22, '23; "T" Club; G. M. C.
Club; President, Senior Class; Secretary, PanHellenic Council; Student Council; Textile Society.

ROBERT WILLIAMS McKINNEY,
"Bob"
Chattanooga, Tennessee

K A

Bob says he matriculated in Textile only as a
means to an end. His ambition is to join the Internal
Revenue Service and search the mountains of Tennessee for moonshiners and bootleggers. He is numbered among McCallie athletes and has smiled his
happy smile since October 29th, 1900.
Textile Society; Cotillion Club.

LLOYD KELSO RUSH
"Radio Rex"
Bemus, Tennesee
This diminutive Marconi owned his first crystal
set at the age of 3.1416 and has been broadcasting
since September 16th, 1900. He learned his multiplication tables at Union University and later grabbed
a Gold "T" here.
Textile Society; Scholarship "T"; Blue Print Staff,
'23; Chief of Tech Radio Station.

HENRY GRADY MILLER
"Slick"
Calhoun, Georgia

WILLIAM AUGUSTUS LONGSTREET SIBLEY
43
"Bill"
Milledgeville, Georgia

Slick was born in 1899 near Calhoun, the exact
place being unknown except to a few revenue agents
and an explorer who died in his efforts to penetrate
the wilderness. However, Slick is now quite tame
and speaks the English language with ease.
Textile Society; Masonic Club; Technique, '21, '22,
'23; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Student Assistant Instructor.

Bill must have been named when the family had a
reunion. He has only been with us two years, having
come here from the Naval Academy, where he was a
member of the soccer and gym teams. Lived in
Milledgeville , since February 12th, 1902, so he just
had to go to G. M. C. A darn good fellow.
Textile Society; Cotillion Club; Glee Club, '23.

Bachelors of Science in Engineering Chemistry
DANIEL McQUIGG STONE, H K A
"Doctor"
Chattanooga, Tennessee
Doctor Stone, the Dean of the '23 class, ideal of
the set, and All-American Hart Schaffner and Marx
model, now makes his debut to the world of working
men. Doctor became the pride of the family on
August 17th, 1900, in Chattanooga.
Battalion Adjutant, R. O. T. C.

TERRELL HARRIS TUMLIN, B 9 II
"Tum"
Atlanta, Georgia
Terrible Terrell, the handsome six-foot brute from
Decatur, now stands ready to receive offers from
any young thing with the right amount of cash (stock
in cotton mills included). Born in Carrollton, yet he
graduates with comparative ease. P. S. Age—only 20.
Textile Society; Boys' High Club.

RICHARD ERNEST WALKER, JR., 43 A 9
"Ponzi"
Brunswick, Georgia
R. E. tasted the salt air of Brunswick for the first
time on January 21st, 1900. He received his training in managing periodicals at the Glynn Academy.
Dick is a cheerful individual, and is well-liked
evrywh.Dspiteronblyfmagithe
Blue Print this year, he managed to attend classes and
do his school work well enough to graduate.
Textile Society; Technique, '21, '22; Assistant Business Manager, Blue Print, '22, Business Manager,
'23; R. O. T. C., First Lieutenant, '21, '22; President,
Brunswick Club; Honor Roll, '21; Pi Delta Epsilon;
Phi Kappa Phi.

WILLIAM HENRY EMERSON,

PH.D., Sc.D.

Professor
GERALD EUSTLER ARMENTROUT, H K
"Fish"
"Johnny"
Augusta, Georgia
"Little but loud" could not be more aptly applied
than to the gentleman here presented to view.
Johnny fears neither man nor devil and will tell
you so any time you wish to know it. Though weighing less than 150 pounds, "our hero" has stuck with
the football squad four years, making his well-deserved letter in his senior year.
Phi Kappa Phi; Anak; Koseme; Ti02; Emerson
Chemical Society; Vice-President, '22-'23; Honor
Roll, '20; "T" Club; Scrub Football, '19, '20, '21,
Varsity, 22; Asst. Manager, Baseball, '21, '22, Manager, '23.
EDGAR ROGER ATCHISON, JR., H K
"Count"
Tullahoma, Tennessee
Roger is one of those quiet manly sort of males
so rarely seen in these days of tea-hounds and flappers. The inside dope has it that the "Count" is
quite a lady-killer, especially when arrayed in his
uniform and Sam Browne belt. "A skin you love
to touch."
"To be the best Mining Engineer in Coffee County,
Tennessee."
Emerson Chemical Society; Ti02; Technique, '19'20; Barrage, '22-'23; Honor Roll, '20; Scabbard and
Blade; R. O. T. C., Captain, '21-'22, Lieut.-Col..
GEORGE PRESCOTT BARTLETT, 4, K
"Carbona"
Atlanta, Georgia
This atom of the senior chemical molecule is noted
for his ability to digest everything in sight on the
"Low Temperature Carbonization of Coal." Despite
the fact that appearances are against him, and he
has a distinct tendency to string his gum while
chewing, he has the ability to produce in a way which
will undoubtedly make him a successful engineer.
Blue Print, '22, Senior Editor, '23; Technique Assoc. Ed., '22-'23; Emerson Chemical Society; Tech
High Club; Tech De Molar Club; Honor Roll, '20-'21-'22; Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Scholarship "T".

HOMER PARK BOND, A E T
"Horsepower"
Atlanta, Georgia
Behold! The Sleeping Beauty! This boy's chief
occupation is sleeping, his chief diversion studying.
It is our prediction that some day some young lady
will wake him up and then he will set the world
afire. Perhaps he has already found Her, else, why
the beautiful moustache?
Emerson Chemical Society; Honor Roll, '20; Company Football, '19, '20, '21; Company Baseball, '20,
'21, '22; Captain of Ordnance, R. O . T. C.

WALTER M. BRANCH, T T A
"Tweesday"
Cedartown, Georgia
This noble descendant of the ancient alchemists is
one of the quieter members of the H2S inhalers.
Nevertheless, he and his motorcycle have been farfamed and his frequent absences have usually been
traced to motor trouble. It has been rumored that
the cause of his trouble was due to Walter attempting to run it on his new compound, "H2NO3."
Emerson Chemical Society.

ALVIN L. CHASON
"Chase"
"Al"
Colquitt, Georgia
"Chase-on" is one of the best-liked members of
the chemists that hold forth every afternoon in the
back lab. "Al" served with Uncle Sam during the
late war, but entered Tech later and is one of the
best men in the lab. By his extensive researches he
has earned for himself the well deserved title, "The
Great Peanut Chemist."
Emerson Chemical Society.

J. HEUSTIS CLARK, r T
"Usel
Birmingham, Alabama
This young man was born, raised, and educated
( ?) in Birmingham. Clark states that his chief
purpose in living is to live up to his nickname, but
such a good student and efficient analyst is bound
to prove himself more than useful to some corporation in the coming years.
Emerson Chemical Society; Phi Kappa Phi; Honor
Roll, '20, '21.

WILLIAM EDWARD DIMMOCK, II K
"Dilly"
"Bill"
Augusta, Georgia
This individual is a quiet sort of being, origin
unknown, destination equally unknown. The records have it that the Academy of Richmond County
prepared him for the higher education. "Dilly" is
a likeable sort of chap and will make a success of
anything he attempts.
Emerson Chemical Society.

ROBERT HENLEY HUTCHESON
"Hutch"
Douglasville, Georgia
Every morning, rain or shine, Hutch can be seen
swinging off the local train from Douglasville down
on Marietta Street. He is quite the best distiller
known, always having some distilling apparatus set
up on his desk. He intends to become a distillation
engineer. (Note: He confines his work to oil distillation, e. g., peanut oil, cocoanut oil, alcohoil, etc.)
Emerson Chemical Society.

CALHOUN EMMETT MINCHENER
"flinch"
"Prof"
Atlanta, Georgia
Minch believes in announcing his arrival. At least,
his number elevens will hardly allow him to approach
silently. He has gained fame as a physics teacher
(Prof. Genz said so) and as a ladies' man ("Prof"
Minchener said so). However, Calhoun usually introduces himself as "Mr. Minchister, of the Governor's Horse Guard," a fact of which he is very
proud.
Emerson Chemical Society; Tech High Club; Student Volunteers Band; Blue Ridge Delegation, '21.

LESLIE CORNELIUS PRITCHETT
"Elsie"
Atlanta, Georgia
This boy, probably the smallest one seen (and
heard) up in the lab, is always on the job and working hard. He has done some mighty fine work in
the past four years, entering Tech from Tech High
in '19. Elsie had the honor to be elected to Phi
Kappa Phi on account of his excellent work, and
he is very proud of his key.
Emerson Chemical Society; Phi Kappa Phi.

T. WALLACE QUINN, N
"T. Wallie"
Atlanta, Georgia
The mystery of the twentieth century centers in
the riddle as to what the "T" in Quinn's name really
stands for. The ladies will no doubt say it stands
for "Terrible", due to his heart-breaking abilities.
However, his fellow chemists will tell you in strictest confidence that it honestly means "Titrate,"
which is what Wallie "doesn't do nothing else but."
He was born in Macon in 1492 (A. D.).
Emerson Chemical Society; Technique, '18; Blue
Print, '22; Freshman Oratorical Contest, '19.
CHARLES WALKER SAUSSY, JR., X 4,
Savannah, Georgia
Walker is a big-hearted cheerful individual and
is quite popular among those with whom he is thrown
in contact. He always enjoys a good joke, and the old
Chemical Building has rocked many times to the
tune of his loud laughter. C. W. finds time between
his lab hours and study hours to swim at the central "Y" and has become quite a fresh-water shark.
Emerson Chemical Society; Cotillion Club; Marionettes; Captain, Swimming Team, '23; Second Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Pan-Hellenic Council, '23.
WILLIAM HARRY VAUGHAN, JR., B 9 II
"Dragline"
Clarksdale, Mississippi
It has been said that good things come in small
packages and here is living proof of it. Any individual with so much self-confidence and self-possession coupled with practical knowledge and lack
of conceit is sure to make his mark in the world.
This is said, not because of, but despite the fact
that he is ye humble editor.
Phi Kappa Phi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Technique, '18-'19; Blue Print, '19, '21, Asst. Editor, '22,
Editor-in-Chief, '23; Captain, R. O. T. C.; President, Emerson Chemical Society; Honor Roll, '19, '21, '22;
Scholarship Gold "T"; Glee Club, '23; Y. M. C. A.
Friendship Council; TiO2.
BERT HARDEN WELLS, d E 4,
"Red"
Kissimmee, Florida
Here is Exhibit A in the "Laugh and Live Club."
Known to the world at large as "Pinkie" or "Red"
and to the fairer sex as "my Kissimmee Kid," Bert
can always be found with a jolly radiant beam on
his face. As a bass horn tooter, Red is supreme,
bar none.
Emerson Chemical Society; Band, '19, '20, '21, '22;
Captain in the Band, '22.

B. JOSEPH EISEMAN, 4, E
"Iceman"

n

Atlanta, Georgia
Joe enjoys the distinction of having gone through Tech High and Georgia Tech in three
years each, or a total of six years. He expects to get his B.S. degree and diploma next June
as a birthday present, Commencement preceding his seventeenth birthday about ten days.
Joe's hobby and life is chemistry. He is also quite a tennis shark.
Emerson Chemical Society.

Bachelors of Science in Architecture
JOHN LLEWELLYN SKINNER,

B.A.Sc., M.ARCH.

Professor

RODERICK STONE BRANTLEY, 4 K
"Rod"
"Cutie"
Boston, Georgia
Here is "Le danseur Egyptienne supreme." His
exhibition in "Sneezer et Cleopatrick" is beyond description; so likewise is his performance in the modern dance halls. If Cutie learned all this in the
city of Boston (Georgia), then all we have to say
is, "Lead us to Boston. We want to see his inspiration."
Marionettes '20, '21, '22, '23; Vice-President '22;
Yellow Jacket, '22; First Mention, Beaux Arts Competition.
HARRY LACOSTE ELLERBE, 4 , E
"Elurb"
Atlanta, Georgia
Harry has made for himself an enviable record
in Tech dramatic and literary circles. As "LaCoste,"
he has contributed to the Yellow Jacket, and as
author of "Sneezer et Cleopatrick," he has also gained fame. He has won for himself the title of AllAmerican "lady" by his unsurpassable impersonation of feminine characters in the various Marionette performances.
Technique, '20, '21, '22, '23; Yellow Jacket, '22 '23,
Assistant Editor, '23; Architectural Society; Marionettes; Board of Control, '22, President, '23; President, Tech High Club, '21; Second Mention, Beaux
Arts Competition; Pi Delta Epsilon.
JOHN BELL GILL, JR., E 4, E
"Johnnie"
Statesville, North Carolina
With age comes wisdom. This boy is rather quiet
and therefore very popular, since he gives the other
fellow the chance to talk. He made one mistake in
his youth by starting in at North Carolina State, but
soon realized the error of his ways and came to
Tech.
Yellow Jacket Staff, '22, '23; President, Architectural Society, '23; Honor Roll, '19, '20; Second Mention, Beaux Arts Competition; Marionettes, '23.

IVER HENRY GRANATH, A K X
"Lord Knockemoff"
Atlanta, Georgia
Here we have a youth imbibed with the spirit
of the poets and bards of old. Last summer Iver
Henry became inspired and brought forth the new
Alma Mater song, which is beyond doubt the finest
Alma Mater song a college ever had anywhere. Also
under the name of Lord Knockemoff, he has been
the chief prop and contributor to the new Tech
Comic, the Yellow Jacket.
Marionettes; Technique, '20, '21, '22, Staff Poet,
'22-23; Tornado, '21; Yellow Jacket, Assistant Editor, '21, Editor, '22; Pi Delta Epsilon; Tech High
Club.
WALTER PERCIVAL GRAYDON
"Percy"
Atlanta, Georgia
Here is a big fellow to be so young and shy.
Percy is inclined to be quiet (somehow all these
architects seem to be quiet—maybe they think it is
in keeping with the dignity of their profession).
Walter has done some good work up in the drawing
hall and received a Beaux Arts Mention in his
Junior year as well as one in his Senior year. We
wish him continued success and predict a bright future for him.
Architectural Society; Mention, Beaux Arts Competition, '22; First Mention, '23; Company Football;
Tech High Club.
LIONEL K. LEVY
"Killarney"
Augusta, Georgia
Levy has the talent of an artist, but his only
claim to the temperament is his desire to draw from
live models. Killarney has cornered the art work
on all three of the publications this year. He is a
tireless worker, contributing much to the showing
of the department in the Beaux Arts Exhibits.
Band, '21, '22; Glee Club, '22, '23; Marionettes,
23; Tornado, '21; Yellow Jacket, '22, '23, Art Editor, '23; Technique, '22, '23, Art Editor, '23; Blue
Print, '21, '22, '23 Art Editor '23; Pi Delta Epsilon;
Augusta Club; Member B. A. I. D.; Barrage Artist.
FRANK WYATT MANNING
Smy rna, Georgia
This scholar entered Tech back in the ante-bellum
days, but at the end of his freshman year joined the
Army engineers for two years, serving overseas for
nine months. He has made a splendid record since
his return to Tech, and we all wish him the best in
life.
Band, '21, '22, '23: Yellow Jacket Art Staff, '22,
'23; Phi Kappa Phi; Architectural Society; Treasurer, '21-'22; Honor Roll; Student Supply; Masonic
Club; Marietta Club; Second Mention, Beaux Arts
Competition.

Bachelors of Science in Commerce
JOHN MADISON WATTERS, B.S.. B.S.C., L.L.B., M

.Ac ts.

Professor
LEE C. McCLURE

DAVID IRENUS BARRON, A E

"Mac"

"Red"

Fort Worth, Texas
Old Mac is one of those brawny heavy-set fellows
that hail from the Lone Star State. He has a broad,
appealing grin that he quite frequently displays,
which partly accounts for the many friends that
he has in school. Prior to Mac's entrance in Tech,
he lent a helping hand to Uncle Sam and did his
share of the fighting, at one time having been on
the casualty lists.
Architectural Society; Honor Roll; First Mention,
Beaux Arts Competition.

PENROSE TERRETT TEAGUE, S

el.

"Pete"

Augusta, Georgia
Augusta and similarly the Academy of Richmond
County are here represented by no less a personage
than Pete Teague. Pete is a quiet, unassuming boy,
hut though lie doesn't always say how much he is
doing, he can nearly always be found to be right
there with the next one on any architectural work.
Architectural Society; Augusta Club.

HOWARD RAYMOND WEEKS
"Willie"

"Rosette"

Abbeville, South Carolina
"Wee Willie" Weeks belongs to the heavyweight
class. Like most of our stout cousins, Willie is
quite a jolly individual. He is trying to oust Santa
Claus from his time-honored job. Like Santa,
"He has a red nose and a little round belly,
That shakes when he laughs like a bowlful of jelly."
Architectural Society; Second - Lieutenant, '21,
Major, '23, R. O. T. C.; Second Mention, Beaux Arts
Competition.

Clarksville, Georgia
"The man unconquerable" is Clarksville's chief
claim to glory. Red is the type of man that possesses all those admirable qualities that make and
keep friends. He is the possessor of a sterling character and alwa ys uses his influence with his fellow
students to seek and attain the highest standards of
life.
Ambition: Fulfilled Thanksgiving night.
Football, '18, '19, '20, '21, '22, Captain, '22; Baseball, '19, '20, '22, Captain, '22; Track, '20, '21,
'22, '23; Marionettes; President, Athletic Association, '22, '23; Vice-President, Student Association,
'22; Vice-President, Student Council, 23; President,
Freshman Class; Honor Court, '19, '20, '21; Secretary, Junior Class; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '18, '19,
'20, '21, '22; Koseme; Bulldog; Anak; Delta Sigma
Pi.
JOHN EDWIN BIGGS, JR., X O

"Jiggs"

Bramwell, West Virginia
'With the "g" and "s" left off of his Christian
name, Biggs would be fairly well described. After
entering Tech he met Dean Ratters, and finding
that he would have plenty of time to pursue his
main activities unhindered if lie took Commerce,
they struck up a bargain. With all sails set and
plenty of fuel in the bunkers he can turn out some
wicked stuff in the literary line.
Ambition: "To graduate.''
Technique Staff, '19, '20, '21; Editor, Yellow
Jacket, '21; Cotillion Club; Alpha Kappa Psi; Pi
Delta Epsilon.
NATHAN ATKINSON BROWN, JR., II A 2

"Na"

Columbus, Georgia
The Columbus "Enquirer-Sun" on June 6th, 1901,
was notable in that it mentioned the birth of "Na"
the day before. This youth soon developed into one
of those versatile chaps who conquer all fields of
love and finance with equal ease. After demonstrating his efficiency in the "finer art" to the
belles of the village, he came to Tech seeking new
fields to conquer. A moonlight night, a girl, some
Beechnut, a porch swing and Na. is in his seventh
heaven of delight.
Advertising Staff, Technique; Editorial Staff,
Blue Print; Columbus Club; American Legion; Tech
Aero Squadron; Shewbow Squad; Oowah Club; Yellow Jacket.

WILLIAM BONEY CARR, H K A
"Bill"
Bainbridge, Georgia
"Bill" was born at Caesar, Mississippi, but early
in life chose Bainbridge as his home. Here he had
his first experience as a modern heart smasher, his
line creating havoc with the hearts of the fair sex in
that beautiful little city. "Bill" and his line finally
came to Tech after two uneventful years spent at
Davidson.
Glee Club, Quartette; Pan-Hellenic Council; Cotillion Club; Honor Holl, '21-'22; Delta Sigma Pi.
WILLIAM BYRON COHEN, 4, E
"Bill"
Norton, Virginia
He of the cheery smile and complete understanding of "profs" was born among the heat producing
hills of Virginia in the village of Norton on October 15th, 1902. Bill is a disciple of the late William
Tell and on several occasions he has presented the
teachers with large red apples by which means he
hopes to save his grades as the late W. T. saved
his son's life.
Ambition: "To be a Pawnbroker."

THOMAS RICKENBACKER CULLER
"Toni"
Cameron, South Carolina
Tom says that he has an ambition, but so far
he seems to have kept it a secret. Anyway, the
profs say that he doesn't seem to demonstrate any
ambition in his studies with the exception of insurance. In this he ranks supreme, being one of the
"big three." We freely predict that Tom will conquer Cameron without a struggle when he finishes
Tech.
Captain and Adjutant Fourth Battalion; Oowah
Club; Shewbow Squad.

ERROLL ECKFORD, E X
"Joe"
Atlanta, Georgia
"Joe" is one of those likeable chaps, who has that
rare faculty of making friends with everyone. Early
in life he discovered that he and basketball were
the best of friends and hence soon developed into
one of the best centers that Tech has so far produced.
Freshman Basketball, '21, Varsity Basketball, '22,
'23; Cotillion Club; Delta Sigma Pi.

JAMES THOMAS EDWARDS. JR.
"Tobe"
Fayetteville, Georgia
Fayetteville has produced many famous baseball
players, but they will not produce as good a first
baseman as Tobe in the next hundred years. He
has "scrubbed" hard on three different teams, but
found his own on the baseball team. The American
League will indeed be lucky when Tobe decides to
"go up."
Ambition: "To lead the American League in hitting."
Scrub Football, '19, '21; Baseball, '18, '22; Scrub
Basketball; Anak; Delta Sigma Pi.
LIONEL JOSEPH GASSEN, A E O
Sulphur, Louisiana
"Kitty"
Kitty hopes that he will not be so close to brimstone
in his after life as he has been since 1901. He is
mainly noted on the campus as the "Uncle Gus"
of the Delta Sigma Phi's and his ability at wielding
the big stick and high finance. Demure but unerring with the ladies.
Ambition: "Making money make money."
Baseball, '21, '22; Louisiana Club; Honor Roll,
'21; Delta Sigma Pi.
CALVIN EUSTACE GIBSON
"Uke"
Thomasville, Georgia
If the ladies will give him enough spare time, we
predict a great future for this handsome personality. He was horn on Independence Day, 1899, and
we hope that he will he able to enjoy his independence for a few more weeks before he takes the final
plunge. Prepped at Norman Institute.
EDWARD EVERETT GOODLOE, JR., A
"Bijou"
Big Stone Gap, Virginia
This patronizer of the Bijou first developed his
theatrical inclination at Big Stone Gap on March
18th, 1901. He prepped at the local High and decided to become a connoisseur of theatrical productions and the commercial world, so he came to Atlanta and Tech to develop his talents. The sudden
demise of the Bijou somewhat curtailed his activities along theatrical lines but latest reports are that
he has reformed and is now a regular attendant of
the Bonita.

WILLIAM MERIWEATHER HILL, JR., E\ A E

"Minnie"

EDWARD GORDON GOODLOE, E x

"E. G."
Big Stone Gap, Virginia
"E. G." first began his career in Big Stone Gap.
At an early age he decided to go to Virginia Polytechnique Institute before conquering the world and
getting married. After this he decided that his education would not be complete unless he came to Tech.
Ambition: "To control the coal business."
Alpha Kappa Psi; Shewbow Squad.

LOUI GREET, K A

"Judge"
Gadsden, Alabama
The "Judge" has had such a wide and varied career before coming to us that we hardly feel able
to write his Tech career. He prepped at Disque
High, went to Vanderbilt, where he made quite an
enviable record, and then started out to conquer the
world. Germany got the same idea about that time
so Loui went over and conquered Germany instead.
"Judge" has made a good record at Tech and he
will carry the same amount of success with him
through life.
Ambition: "To learn to spell the word."
Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi
Delta Phi (Vanderbilt).

JAMES ROBERT GRIGGS, JR.

"Kid"
Marietta, Georgia
Although only twenty summers have passed this
ambitious youth, he has already tasted much that the
world of Commerce has to offer and has come to be
regarded as somewhat of an authority on insurance,
real estate bonds, and the post office system. "Kid"
is a native son of Cobb County and prepped at
Marietta High.
Ambition: "To be a financier."
Marietta Club; Honor Roll, '19, '20, '21.

Washington, Georgia
"Minnie" was born in the sandy hills around Washington about the time school opened for the fall
term in 1901. It was some years later at Washington High that he decided to become a great surveyor and baseball player. The first step towards
the big leagues was taken in 1922 when "Minnie"
very thoughtlessly tagged Ty Cobb out in an attempted pilfering of our little sack that adorns second base.
"To be a movie magnate."
Scrub Baseball, '20, '21; Varsity Baseball, '22, '23;
Cotillion Club; Bull Dogs; "T" Club; Delta Sigma
Pi.
EDWIN WALSH HODGE, 4, K

"Ebb"

Ruston, Louisiana
Ebb began life under a terrible handicap, the old
stork dropping him very roughly at Arkadelphia,
Arkansas as though disgusted at the destination of
his mission. Never too full, Hodge says that people have been "Ebbing" him ever since he moved
to Louisiana, so he is about out now. Having stood
the campus racket for four years, we predict that
he will find that he is not out vet.
Alpha Kappa Psi; Oowah Club; Shewbow Squad.
CHARLES FRANCIS HOLLBERG, JR., II A A

"Duke"

Senoia, Georgia
"The Duke" surveyed his first domain at the rapidly growing metropolis of Senoia on July 10th, 1901.
He started to Senoia High hut soon knew more than
the faculty, and having broken all of the hearts in
the vicinity, he came to G. M. A. The rapidly increasing population of the capital city opened new
fields for him to conquer so he decided to come to
Tech where he could appeal to the masses through
our numerous publications.
Editorial Staff, Technique, '22, '23; Editorial Staff,
Blue Print, '22, '23; Editorial Staff, Yellow Jacket,
'22, '23; Coweta Club; G M A. Club; Oowah Club;
Shewbow Squad.
ALEXANDER TROTTER HUNT, 4, K

"Pinkie"

Hodge, Louisiana
WILLIAM FARRIS HILL

"Tom Watson"
Hartwell, Georgia
This disciple of the late lamented Senator Thomas
E. Watson gave his first version of the Civil War in
a short speech delivered at Hartwell, Georgia, on
October 22nd, 1894. He later participated in another war, being a wounded veteran in the late
World War.
Ambition: "To be a Senator."

"Pinkie" made the first pony backfield in September, 1901, at Arkadelphia, Ark. He prepped at
Staunton Military Academy and came to Tech about
four years ago. A hard worker, likeable and ambitious, "Pinkie" made good from the start. Senor
Hunt is also a Spanish shark of note.
Scrub Football, '19, Varsity, '20, '21, '22; Junior
Baseball Manager; Skull and Key; Koseme; Bull
Dogs; Secretary "T" Club, '22; Anak; Honor Roll;
Vice-President, Senior Class; Alpha Kappa Psi; Psi
Kappa Phi.

EDMUND RICHARDS MORGAN, E N
JAMES L. KEEN, H A A

"Lem"
Dublin, Georgia
Back in the balmy days of 1919, Dublin sent forth
this loyal son to delve into the mysteries of higher
education, at that much-heard-of institution, Georgia
Tech. James L. found refuge in the protecting arms
of Dean Watters & Co., who after four years of
careful supervision, have now decided that it is
time for him to go back and demonstrate to the
towns-people just what college will do for a growing
boy.
"To get married."
Oowah Club; Shewbow Squad; Masonic Club; G.
M. A. Club.
MARSDEN LAWS MARSHALL, B 0 II
"Ducky"
Meridian, Mississippi
"Ducky" is one of the scintillating stars of the
commerce department, being an authority on all
questions pertaining to finance and investments. He
hails from Meridian, the city of eternal springtime.
It has been that way these twenty-one years, since
"Ducky" came to gladden the hearts of all the
countryside. Time passed and so did "Ducky," and
one fair morning found him clamoring at the portals of Tech.
Secretary and Treasurer, Freshman Class; Secretary and Treasurer, Sophomore Class; Alpha
Kappa Psi; Des Moines Delegate; Cotillion Club;
Skull and Key.
ROBERT H. MATTOX
"Lanky"
St. Augustine, Florida
"Lanky" first began to rave about Florida at
Newnan, Georgia, where he conceived the idea of
emigrating to that state on the nineteenth of October, 1900, and he has been a little prejudiced ever
since in favor of Florida and the ladies. He only
practices on the fair sex of Atlanta, but they appreciate it just the same.
"To be a retired bootlegger."
Florida Club.
ALEXANDER ROSS MOORE
Durham, North Carolina
Moore decided early in life that his ambition was
"to become an authority in "Financial Circles." He
soon found that the best way to prepare himself to
fulfill his ambition was to come to Tech and take
Commerce. The World War occupied his attention
for a time, but failed to keep him from entering
Tech.
"To be an authority on Finance."

"Eddie"

Macon, Georgia
Mercer lost one of the South's most promising
baseball players when "Eddie" decided that "Kid"
Clay's pasture was the place for him. Time has
shown that Tech gained the South's premier third
baseman as well as a most promising financial genius.
He prepped at Lanier High a few years.
Captain, Freshman Baseball, '20; Varsity Baseball, '21, '22, '23; Captain, '23; Secretary "T" Club,
'22; Secretary Athletic Association, '23; Skull and
Key; Cotillion; Koseme; Pan-Hellenic Council, '21,
'22, '23; Delta Sigma Pi.
EDWARD POPE HURRAH, P E

"Ed"

Columbus, Georgia
In conformity with her usual custom of producing
great men, Columbus welcomed "Ed" August 22nd,
1901. with a little more than the usual celebration,
for lie was destined to go to Tech. Always a magnet
for the ladies, "Ed" was a great success at Columbus
High and an even greater success in Atlanta.
Scrub Basketball, '20, '21, '22, '23; Marionettes;
First Lieutenant, R. O . T. C., '21, '22; Captain, '22,
'23; Commerce Society; Water Nymphs; Technique
Staff, '18, '19; Columbus Club; Shewbow Squad.
JOHN FRANKLIN McINTYRE, JR., E N
"Big Boy"
Pine Bluff, Arkansas
The most impressive thing about Big Boy is his
mouth, containing as it does an array of ivories like
a pool room. Besides pushing the opposing line
back a few yards every time the ball is snapped, lie
says Commerce is the best course at Tech and really
believes it. No man in school makes friends with
such ease, so John will some day probably have the
farmers electing him to raise the price of pork.
Scrub Football, '19; Varsity, '20, '21, '22; Captain,
'23; Anak; Koseme; "T" Club, Vice-President, '22;
Student Council, '22; Delta Sigma Pi.
RODERICK STEWART McIVER, JR., A T f2
"Mac"
Greenville, South Carolina
This tennis shark was born in Savannah, but soon
emigrated to Greenville. Early in life Mac began
his career as a tennis shark and a lady killer and
soon became quite expert in both. He came to Tech
and at once began making new records in these two
lines. Mac is one of those chaps you can't help but
like and the more you know him the better you like
him.
"Not to work for others, but to have others work
for me."
Tennis Team, '22, '23; Manager, 23; Oowah Club;
Shewbow Squad.

WILLIAM LAMAR PARKER, E A E
"Kid"
Thomasville, Georgia
This able contemporary of Rufus Wallingford
started trading at Wa y cross in 1901. He later
swapped bats and marbles at Thomasville High.
where he became well known for his ability to get
the best of the bargain. Having studied finance at
Tech, "Kid" promises to put the well known Wallingford in the shade.
"To get rich quick."
GEORGE GREEN RILEY
"George"
Americus, Georgia
"George" first made the Riley family proud back
in Arlington, Georgia, on April 2nd, 1902. They
soon moved to Americus and managed to hold him
there until he finished Americus High. He came
to Tech in 1919 on the condition that they let him
come back when through. His specialities are "Bulling and Singing." His ambition is to become a successful business man.
Commerce Club; Company Football, '19, '20.
GEORGE PERRY ROUNTREE
"George"
Summit, Georgia
"George" is a native son all the wa y, starting at
Lyons, Georgia, in 1901. He prepped at Emanuel
County Institute, moved to Summit, and found his
way to the protecting arms of Dean Watters. He
hopes in the course of a few years, with the aid of
a vigorous political campaign, to be elected mayor
of Summit.
CHARLES MITCHELL SEWARD
"Baron"
Washington, District of Columbia
In spite of the fact that the "Baron" was born at
Washington, and served as a major in the army, he
is one of the most realistic-looking "noblemen" and
is second only to the Prince of Wales when it comes
to breaking feminine hearts. It is generally understood that he is single "at present."
"To grow more hair and break more hearts."
Member Yaarab Shrine Temple; Masonic Club.

DUNCAN SINCLAIR, K
"Shine"
Moultrie, Georgia
"Shine" is entirely inconsistent in his nature. While
most of the time he is of a quiet, reserved nature,
he has the audacity at times to emit terrible noises
in company with some others who call themselves the
Glee Club. We would like to find out which of his attitudes he uses with the women, as he seems to get
the desired effect.
"To be a ladies' haberdasher."
Glee Club; Mandolin Club; Alpha Kappa Psi.
FRED RICKER STOKES
Covington, Georgia
Stokes, after participating in the late war, came
to Tech, but was unable to start another one with
his former success among the Profs. However, he
did "shoot" them successfully; and now, armed with
the old sheepskin, he is expecting to become victorious with his fight along the highway of life.
ALFRED AUSTIN TENNISON, II A A
"Lord Alfred"
Texarkana, Arkansas
From an Arkansas Traveler to a B. S. C. degree
at Georgia Tech in four years is Alfred's enviable
record. In the good old days of '19, he asked if he
may be permitted to tell what he knew about accounting and the other mysterious subjects of that
department, and since that day he has been one of
the "Commercial Sharks." Alfred expects to go back
to the old town, and there put into practice what
these four years have taught. He states that he has
no ambition, she's already married.
Phi Kappa Phi; Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22.
THOMAS HARLAN WATKINS
"Tommie"
Decatur, Georgia
This is a man with a smile that never wears off.
His smile is so characteristic of himself that it
seems to be contagious, as everyone near him smiles
when they first lay their orbs upon his handsome
young countenance. "Tommie" first came into fame
when he awoke the drowsy village of Decatur from
its peaceful slumber with vociferous yells of joy
in 1903. Since that date the village has never quite
recuperated from this shock, and the "old-timers"
insist that it should be classified as one of the nine
wonders of the world.
"Won't do to tell."

CLEMENT WALKER WESTON, E N

"Clem"

Bachelors of Science in Cooperative Engineering

Logtown, Mississippi
We cite Clem as an example that a state doesn't
have to have great cities to produce great men. He
was born at Logtown on March 10th, 1902, and after
prepping at Columbia Military Academy, came to
Tech to study Engineering. He soon saw that Engineering didn't offer large enough fields for his
activities, and so changed to Commerce.
"To be mayor of Logtown."
Cotillion Club; Skull and Key; Koseme; Bull Dogs;
Shewbow Squad.

THOMAS PETTUS BRANCH, B.E.,

JOHN A. AYCOCK, JR.

"Johnny"
Bullochville, Georgia

BOYD FRANKLIN WHITE

"Dean"

Many thousands of people have observed the functioning of the South's Best Football Scoreboard, on
Grant Field, but very few of them know that this
little man is largely responsible for its operation.
Johnny has been the life of the Co-op House for five
years, and his absence will be felt keenly, especially
at the bull sessions.
"To know, to do, to be—rich."
Compan y Football; First Lieutenant, R. 0. T. C.,
'21, '22; Co-op Club, Vice-President, '21, '22.

•

Mableton, Georgia
This Commerce shark first saw the light of morn
at Temple, Georgia. The populace of this thriving
metropolis were amazed at the scholastic ability that
he demonstrated. After finishing D. B. 1. at Draketown, Georgia, he came to Tech, looking for further
fields to conquer. We firml y predict that in the
future he will be known as a Professor of Commerce
in some fortunate institution.
Phi Kappa Phi.

ELLIS WAY BULLOCK

WILLIAM LEWIS WILSON, H A A

"E. W."

"Bill"

Eastman, Georgia

Thomasville, Georgia
"Bill" has been a native of Thomasville since September 28th, 1900, where he first smiled at a goodlooking girl. Since then he has not confined his
smile to the fair sex, but has a cheerful smile on
his chubby countenance for everyone; it is even said
that he smiles at hard work. At any rate his record shows that he has "put out" and we expect him
to have a great success on the "outside."
"To be a Certified Public Accountant."
Honor Roll, '20, '21, '22; Gold "T"; Shewbow
Squad; Oowah Club.
WILLIE CLAUD COUCH
Turin, Georgia
"Bill's" father first boasted of his son's arrival
on September 4th, 1895, at Turin. He was ro y al to
the old home town and prepped at the local high
school and would undoubtedly be the town's leading
citizen today had it not been for the war. After
seeing that little matter settled, he came to Tech to become the leading merchant in a larger
town.
ALEX RITTENBAUM

"Little Alex"

Atlanta, Georgia
Alex got away to a bad start, but it wasn't long before he and Kaiser Bill broke up and
Alex left Munich and free beer, and since has been trying to find somethin g free in this
country . He is of a most humorous nature, and has tendencies that point toward the fulfillment of his ambition.
"Leading merchant of the city."

First Lieutenant, R. O .

T.

C.; Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Sc.D.

Professor

Ellis experienced a great deal of difficulty during
his early days as a freshman, and now in his Senior
year he is making a specialty of getting freshmen
started in the right path. In fact, his duties as
Assistant Co-ordinator consist mainly of guiding the
new men's feet to their proper place on the first
rung of the ladder to success.
"To navigate deep water."
Co-op Club; Aero Club; Assistant Co-ordinator;
A. S. 31. E.; A. I. E. E.

"Bil

OSCAR DOUGLAS CALHOUN

"Doug"
Atlanta, Georgia
Here is a man whose specialty is running. He
has been running around Atlanta for a long time
and since entering Tech five years ago he has been
running around the track. Being of an extremely
destructive nature, he has smashed records on the
track and hearts in Atlanta with seeming ruthlessness. His smiling face would never betray him, but
in spite of his innocent look he is one of the most
heartless heart-breakers in the known world.
Track, '22, '23.

THEODUS KIGHT
COLEMAN LAWSON DAVIDSON

"Dave"
Shelbyville, Tennessee
Few men at Tech have had such obstacles to surmount as had Dave during his first years. It has
been a hard pull for him to finish his course and
he richly deserves the honors which are coming his
way. Those who know him best honor and respect
him for his hard work and perseverance in the face
of great difficulty. He has done his work well and
is sure to reflect credit on his Alma Mater by the
work he is ready to do in his profession.
Co-op Club.
JAY LESTER FRANKUM

"Hysteresis"
Martin, Georgia
Be not deceived, gentle reader, by the appearance
of this long, lank, hungry-looking individual; he has
an appetite that would shame a self-respecting
ostrich. Now that he has finished his course he is
perfectly happy, for he has also found out who is
boss of the scoreboard. Although many of us are
inclined to kid Frankum along at present, the time
is surely coming when we will be proud to say that
he was a classmate of ours.
Co-op Club; A. I. E. E.
ASBURY BROADUS GREENE, A K X

"Rasbury"
Valdosta, Georgia
On most subjects and especially in class, "Rasbury" maintains a profound silence, but when it
comes to formulating alibis he is undoubtedly king
of them all. In other words, he is quite t he berries,
if you catch our subtle meaning. Questions regarding his many escapades and his frequent week-end
trips to the metropolis of Winder are invariably
met with an imperturbable front and a perfect alibi.
"To be what SHE expects."
Captain, R. O . T. C.
WILLIAM BEN JOHNS, JR.

"Willie Ben"
Farmington, Georgia
Willie Ben spent two years in the Navy during
the World War, and tries to convince us that he
was a bad man in those days. He has been saying
ever since he came to Tech that in years gone by
he was bold and tough. but, of course, we don't
believe any of that stuff. We happen to know that
he has never in all his life committed even one little
act that was not entirely above reproach.
Phi Kappa Phi; Cosmopolitan Club; R. A. R.;
First Lieutenant, R. O . T. C.; Honor Roll, '19, '21;
Gold "r'; Treasurer, Tech Bible Class, '20, VicePresident, '21, President, '22; Secretary, Co-op Club,
'22; President, '23.

"Kite"

Macon, Georgia
"Kite" spent a year or so hovering around Sparks
College, wherever that is, but finally saw the light
and came to Tech. Although he is not what might
be referred to as a high flyer, he has distinguished
himself in several lines of activity. As a player on
the company athletic teams, as a shave-tail in Major
Pendleton's army, and in the industrial field he has
come into prominence.
Compan y Football, '20, '21, '22, '23; Company
Baseball, '21; Captain, R. O . T. C.; Co-op Club.
RAY McKINLEY MATSON

'Olaf"

Citronelle, Alabama
When "Mat" rolled in from Beloit College he was
slightly peeved because Tech did not adopt Beloit's
Alma Mater song. However, he soon became reconciled and consented to stay with us. "Mat" is very
prominent in religious circles, and intends to become a missionary to Korea. He is working hard
now so he will be able to teach the Koreans all about
the Rankine cycle.
Technique, '20, '21, '22, '23; Lieutenant, R. O .
T. C.; Phi Kappa Phi; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '23;
Cosmopolitan Club; Honor Roll, '20, '21; Treasurer,
North Avenue Bible Class.
WILLIAM THEODORE MEALOR

"Ted"
Gainesville, Georgia

"Ted" is one of the chosen few among us who
have been able to make practical use of the experience gained in Uncle Sam's service and to derive
therefrom the advantages and profits to be gained
from being in close association with the Military
Department of the institution. Note that we carefully refrain from using the common term graft.
In spite of his unquestionable superiority in this line
he has never seemed anything but one of us, and
we are proud to own him as a classmate.
"To do one thing well—forget red ink."
Company Football, '20, '21, '22, '23; Co-op Club;
West Inn Club.
THOMAS CHRISTIAN MILNER

"Tom"
Cartersville, Georgia

It has been said by some eminent scientist that
there are only some five hundred-odd bones in the
human body, but Tom stands as a living proof to
the contrary. He can pull more than that in a
minute. During one of his numerous sojourns in
the wilds of Tallulah, where he has been doing his
bit toward dispelling the darkness of Atlanta, Tom
contracted some peculiar ailment, the signs of which
cropped out on his upper lip. Poor fellow, he has
never looked the same since.
"To be successful with a moustache."
Co-op Club; Masonic Club; Road Race Team,
'19, '21.

CURTIS FLOURNOY STEPHENS
"Steve"

Renfroe, Georgia
"Steve," the demon electrician, has managed to
acquire an astounding amount of knowledge during
his short stay at Tech and can tell you more about
wiring and sub-station operation than is published
in the dictionary, the atlas, or anywhere else. "Steve"
is an all 'round good fellow and is very popular with
those who have been associated with him.
LEE MARVIN TAPPAN
"Little Tap"

Atlanta, Georgia
"Tap" hasn't grown very much in all his twenty
years, but he hopes that some day he will be a big
man. In spite of his diminutive stature he has
shown us that a small man can sometimes amount
to a great deal. In fact, we are told that somewhere
in the western part of Atlanta he is regarded as
the only man in the world.
Company Football, '20, '21, '22. '23; Company
Baseball, '21; Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.; Co-op Club.
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Bachelor ofience
ScScience I ndustr i al E d ucation
WILLIAM MONROE MCLAURIN,

A.B.

Professor

ALBERT HAMMOND STATON, K
"Al"

Atlanta, Georgia
Al has the faculty of doing a number of things
at one time and of doing them all just as well and
usually better than an yone else. Al returned to
Tech after graduating last year and among many
other things has done much good work in organizing
the Student Council, which has replaced the old
Honor Court.
Varsity Football, '18, '19, '20, '21, '22; Alt.
Captain, '22; All-Southern End and Tackle, '18,
'19, '21, '22; Varsity Basketball, '20, '21, '22, '23,
Captain, '21; Track Squad, '19, 20; Glee Club; Blue
Print, '19, '20; Technique, '19, '20, '21, '22, '23; Phi
Kappa Phi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Cosmopolitan Club;
Boys' High Club; "T" Club; Koseme; President,
Anak;HorRl,'1920 3;Scholarsip
"T"; Valedictorian, Class of '22; Honor Court; Delegate, Des Moines Convention, '19; President, A. S.
M. E.; Y. M. C. A. Cabinet, '19, '20, '21, '22, '23;
Assistant Secretary, '21, '22; Secretary, National
Alumni Association, '23; President, Student Council;
President, Southern Federation of College Students;
B. S. in M. E.; Editor Georgia Tech Alumnus.

Certificate in Special Textile
STANLEY WITHER ALL CONVERSE, 4,A 0
"Vermont"

CLARENCE BERNARD SEALS

Prof essor

Burlington, Vermont

JOHN HARDMAN BARNETT, II K 4.
"John"
Commerce, Georgia
Realizing that an education is a valuable aid to
one's good looks, Johnny packed his Tuxedo and
left Marion Institute for Tech. That was in 1918.
In spite of the handicap of being born on April first,
John is nobody's fool, and in his twenty-two years
he has made an enviable impression upon many people, both male and female.
President, Skull and Ke y, '20; President, Cotillion
Club, '23; Koseme; Bull Dog; Pan-Hellenic Council,
22, '23; President, '23; Student Council; Textile
Society.

JAMES DAVID BREWSTER, A T
"Jimmie"
Newnan, Georgia
There is little we can say in addition to what the
newspapers have already told you about this young
man—except that he is the unanimous All-Southern
Social Lion of the Set. He was born in his present
home town, the date of this important event being
January 9th, 1902. He hopes some day to become
a faculty member.
Football, '19, '20, '21, '22; Basketball, '20, '21, '22,
'23; Track, '22, '23; Skull and Key; Cotillion Club;
Textile Society; Newnan Club.

ZACK ST. ELMO CARNES.
"Zack"
Atlanta, Georgia

A

Stanley grabbed a B. S. in Commerce from the
University of Vermont and then caught the first
train for Tech. Now that he has an education, he
will return to his birthplace, Bridgeport, Vermont,
where he has—er—friends.
Freshman Basketball Squad, '22; Honor Roll, '22;
Textile Society.

JOSEPH HUGH HILL, 4,
"Back"
West Point, Georgia

A

Buck started at Auburn, but heard of Special
Textile and came to Tech. He was born in West
Point, prepped at West Point High, and has a girl
in West Point. (He believes in patronizing home
industries.)

JAMES BONAR JARRETT
"Jab"
Residence Unknown
For reasons which he can doubtless explain Mr.
Jarrett refused to divulge any information regarding his birth place, date, home town, activities since
entering Tech, and his honors. He also would give
us nothing regarding his ambition. In fact, he said
nothing but, "I don't want to say anything." and let
'it go at that. So far is he from saying , "I am also
a Phi Kappa Phi," that one might say lie is supermodest.

4,

This tennis playing demon of the Capital City
boasts of the fact that he helped Uncle Sam as a
gob during the war, and still smokes Piedmonts as
evidence. Zack came to us from Tech High.
"To defeat Bill Tilden."
Textile Society; Tech High Club.

STERLING PERRY JENKINS, II A
"
"Jenks
Midland, Georgia
Hailing from Columbus, the city of cotton mills,
this boy naturally took Textile, and some day hopes
to run one of the big mills there. He was born in
Midland, Georgia, April 22nd, 1902, but prepped at
Columbus High School.
Company Football; Columbus Club.

CHARLES DEXTER JORDAN, 4,A 0
"Dee"

HOMER WHELCHEL
"Caliope"

Columbus, Georgia
Dexter is something of a Bohemian, as he has attended the University of Georgia as much as he has
Tech. He was born November 24th, 1898, and has
already won a place in the Musical Hall of Fame
by his banjo playing.
Company Football, '18; Technique, '18; Second
Lieutenant, R. O. T. C.

JAMES DONALD LEWIS, E
"Jimmie"

Cordele, Georgia
Tech is always sure of points when this old warhorse enters a track meet. Caliope holds nearly all
the strong arm records and is also a corking good
football player. Born near Dahlonega, Georgia, December 31st, 1899, he went to Tifton A. & M. for
his preparatory work.
Football; Varsity, '20, '21, '22; Scrub, '19; Track
Squad, '21, '22, '23, Z. Z. Z. Club; "T" Club.
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ISAAC HARMON HENDERSON

Concord, Georgia
Jimmie is the youngest graduate man in the department, having been born on April 26th, 1904.
He tossed the old pill for Concord High and then
came here, where he played baseball with Tech's
freshmen.
Freshman Baseball, '22.

"Ike"
Anderson, South Carolina
In spite of the fact that Ike is married and the father of two young Hendersons, his one
desire is to be Sultan of Turkey. As he was born in 1894 at Abbeville, South Carolina, there
is small hope of his ambition being realized.
Textile Society; Matheson Literary Society.
GOLDEN SANDERS HINTON

ERNEST DUDLEY NEWTON, p Y., 4,
"Ed"
Jackson, Georgia
Ed and his brother must intend opening a mill,
as both are taking the same course. This one was
born on September 6th, 1901, at Jackson, Georgia,
and prepped at the local high school. That's all we
could glean of his past.

"Dock"
Dacula, Georgia
The writer learned more about geography when he found Dock was born at Dacula,
Georgia. It must be a good town, judging by its representative. Dock will celebrate his
twenty-third birthday on September 26th, next.
EARLE G. JOHNSON
"Dick"
Atlanta, Georgia

WILLIAM ARIS NEWTON, JR., A
"Kid"

M

Jackson, Georgia
Kid, the other Newton boy, was not so bashful
and told us he was born on February 24th, 1904,
and played on the freshman baseball team of 1922.
He also admitted that he prepped at Jackson High.
Freshman Baseball, '22.

Tech offers to the world the most dignified Special Textile graduate in many years.
He acquired his dignity at Tech High. He was horn in Cedartown, September 4th. 1901,
and is now a member of the firm of Lyle, Johnson & Jenkins, Textile Engineers.
LEE HAROLD LYLE, II

K

4'

"Irish"
Atlanta, Georgia
Irish, Atlanta's famous All-Prep Everything, announces his graduation this June in
Tech's second hardest course (Commerce, first). The "Mick" was born in Atlanta on November 23rd, 1899, prepped at Tech High and helped out in the World War.

Certificate in Special Architecture
JOHN LLEWELLYN SKINNER, B.A.Sc., M.ARcH.

Professor

Bachelors of CommercialS
Science
JOHN MADISON WATTERS, B.S.. B.Sc., L.L.D., M .Accts.

Professor
A. THOMAS BRADBURY
"Shorty"
Atlanta, Georgia
A. T. is one of the two seniors that have stuck
with the special two-year course in architecture, but
during this short time he has shown the boys in
architecture by his hard and consistent work that
he is going to make good when he gets out on his
own hook. Shorty is capable and thorough and loves
his work, all of which assures us that we are going
to hear from him in his endeavors in the architectural field.
Architectural Society; Beaux Arts Mention; First
Mention, '23.

MARION TAYLOR DAWSON
"Ben" "Dutch" "Slip"
Atlanta, Georgia
M. T. may be his initials, but he's anything but
empty when it comes to gray matter. This does not
necessarily mean that he is brilliant. He is a plugger and a sticker, for he is the other of the two
senior specials in architecture that are left of the
eight or ten who began this difficult course in September of the year of our Lord, 1921.
Architectural Society.

JULIAN WHITFIELD BENSON
"A dmiral''
Atlanta, Georgia
"Admiral" hails from some part of Georgia, but
has been in Atlanta most of the time since August
13th, 1900. A born mone y-maker, he began by sacking gold for a large bank. His ambition is to live
a million days and make a million dollars.
Commerce Club; Treasurer, Senior Class of the
Evening School; Alpha Kappa Psi.

ELIZABETH BAKER
"Sis Bake"
Zebulon, Georgia
"Sis Bake" graced the metropolis of Zebulon at
a date which she says is unfair for anyone to know.
After attending such places as the Universit y of
Wisconsin, Columbia Universit y, Simmons College,
Valparaiso University, and the like, she realized
how little she knew, so entered the Evening School.
She holds the unique distinction of being the second
woman to graduate at Tech. Her ambition is to
keep someone's home budget.
Commerce Club.

EUGENE GRANVELL ACREE
"
'Gene"
Tucker, Georgia
"Gene" was horn at Winona, Georgia, on May
10th, 1897. After prepping at Tucker High, he
came to Atlanta. He entered the Evening School
in 1920. Gene is arsenic among the fair sex and is
indeed a likeable chap. His ambition is to become
king of the advertising world.
Commerce Club; Executive Committee of Senior
Class; Delta Sigma Pi.

ALSBERRY LEE CHAPMAN
"Chap"
Atlanta, Georgia
Chap doesn't talk much, but is given quite frequently to deep thought. He began his trip through
life at Dunwoody, Georgia. He entered the Evening School in 1920 and has made wonderful progress
in his studies. His ambition is to become a Certified Public Accountant.
Commerce Club.
MAX M. CUBA
"Max"
Atlanta, Georgia
This young Hebrew was chartered under the laws
of New York on December 10th, 1902. Realizing
the keen competition, he wandered south and stopped
here. Having high ambitions, he entered the Evening School immediately after finishing Commercial
High. His ambition is to become a Certified Public
Accountant.
Commerce Club.
PAUL ALEXANDER DAVIS
"Paul"
Atlanta, Georgia
Paul was born in the seacoast town of Brunswick,
but moved somewhat inland soon after this event.
He received his early training from a private tutor.
His ambition is to become one of the world's leading
public accountants, but we fear he has too much
interest in the fair sex.
Treasurer, Junior Class in the Evening School;
Vice-President, Commerce Club; Alpha Kappa Psi.
CARLTON GREER GEORGE
"Lloyd George"
Atlanta, Georgia
To glance at him one would not think that he was
born in Texas. However, he has spent the greater
part of his life in Atlanta. He made an excellent
record at Boys' High and Commercial High, entered the Evening School in 1920, and has specialized in financial subjects. "Lloyd George" just naturally digests any thing that pertains to finance. His
ambition is to become an authority on international
finance.
Commerce Club; Delta Sigma Pi.

NORMAN L. HAILEY, H K
"Lizzie"
Hartwell, Georgia
Here we have one of those deep thinkers who is
always looking far into the future. "Lizzie" hails
from Hart County, where he was born on December 6th, 1899. He prepped at Hartwell High and
entered Tech in 1918. His specialties are "Water
Nymphs," and his motto, "Speech is silver, silence
is golden."
Track Team, '18, '19; Co-op Club; Commerce Club;
Gene Turner Bible Class.
LOVELL C. HARWELL
"Rufus"
Atlanta, Georgia
Rufus is a fellow of many accomplishments. He's
a basso singer, student, teacher, and last but not
least, a bachelor. He was born May 13th, 1888, at
Friendship, Tennessee. His ambition is to become
a Certified Public Accountant. A real man.
Commerce Club.
JAMES PRESTON HOOK,
"Hook"
Augusta, Georgia
Hook was born in aristocratic old Augusta, received his earlier training at Richmond Academy and
then came to Tech. When the World War came,
he answered his country's call and went overseas as
a Lieutenant. Being fortunate enough to return,
he determined to finish school. Hook has "big" ambitions, and we know he will succeed.
Commerce Club.
DANIEL COOPER INGLETT
"Coop"
Atlanta, Georgia
"Coop" is purely an Atlanta product, having been
on the market since September 19th, 1899. He
prepped at Tech High and then started on the one
way street of life. Time and a little experience improved his judgment and he entered the Evening
School in 1920. Coop's line is ladies and insurance,
so of course he has to "wear a smile for everyone."
Vice-President, Junior Class of the Evening
School; Executive Committee of Commerce Club;
Alpha Kappa Psi.

CHARLES ROBINSON PERRY
"Charlie"
Atlanta, Georgia
"Charlie" is a native of the Gate City, having been
here since February 6th, 1897. He prepped at Tech
High and entered Tech in 1916. The World War,
one thing, and another (he's married) delayed
Charlie, but having determination he returned to
school work and will now graduate.
Band, '16, '17; Glee Club, '16, '17; Treasurer, Commerce Club, '22. '23; Vice-President, Senior Class;
Alpha Kappa Psi.
JOHN MONROE PHILLIPS
"John"
Monticello, Georgia
On the morning of February 25th, 1901, there was
much excitement down in Jasper County. A babe
had been born who had all the ear-marks of a world
leader. Entering the Evening School in 1920, John
has taken a leading part in all activities and will
soon be the proud possessor of his degree. His
favorite indoor sport is "Bull Slinging" and "Heart
Breaking." His ambition% Well, you can count on
John.
Secretary, Junior Class; Secretar y, Senior Class;
Secretary, Commerce Club, '22; Blue Print, '23;
Alpha Kappa Psi.
CHARLES HAMILTON PITTMAN
"Pitt"
Atlanta, Georgia
The country Jake who said that a real man could
not be produced in a city is wrong, for here is one.
"Pitt" has been here since June 3rd, 1896, receiving
his earlier training at Tech High. The war held
him up a while, but he later entered the Evening
School and has since married. We will vouchsafe
that he will be one of the world's leading accountants before very long.
Commerce Club.
JULIUS HOOVER RENAULT
"Jule"
Atlanta, Georgia
On September 9th, 1892, at Orlando, Florida, it
looked as though "Jule" was destined to be an Alligator, but his folks moved to Atlanta and he has
developed aspirations untold. He prepped at Commercial High, then tried singing "basso." He entered the Evening School in 1920, and beyond any
doubt is developing into a real "Auditor."
Commerce Club.

JULIAN MURRAY SHROPSHIRE
"J. Murray."
Atlanta, Georgia
"J. Murray" arose at Rising Fawn, Georgia, on
August 19th, 1897. Evidently the place of birth had
something to do with it; he runs like a fawn, too.
He could also make it interesting for Weismuller.
All of this was discovered at Tech High. Aside from
that, "J. Murray" can sing and is quite a "ladies'
man." His specialties are reading funny papers and
arguing.
Masonic Club; Commerce Club.
RAYMOND ALONZO SPITLER,
"Ray"
Continental, Ohio
Although "Ray" was born in Defiance, Ohio, on
Thanksgiving Morning, 1895, he inherited none of
the characteristics the name might imply. In fact,
lie runs as smoothly as a "Red Seal Continental."
He prepped at Continental High; entered Defiance
College in 1915, and served in the army during the
World War. Ray's ambition led him to Atlanta and
Tech Evening School in 1920, where he has been an
outstanding leader in all activities since.
President, Junior Class; Vice-President, Commerce Club, '21; President, Senior Class; Blue Print;
Masonic Club; Delta Sigma Pi.
WILLIAM RICHARD TURMAN
"Dick"
Atlanta, Georgia
Here we have another Atlanta product. "Dick"
made his debut May 6th, 1900. His hobby is school,
for he's been going most of these years. He prepped
at Tech High, graduated at Tech last year, and is
taking some special work this year. His ambition
is to make a Chain Store out of the Home Office
through good management and Bond selling, believing that the Advertising and Sales Manager should
be one and the same man. Well, Dick, there's nothing like trying. We wish you luck.
Treasurer, Senior Class, '22; Commerce Club;
Alpha Kappa Psi.
EDWARD BLAIR WILSON
"Eddie"
Ripley, Tennessee
"Eddie" is nothing short of a mathematical wizard.
Aside from trying to drill "trig" into Frosh Engineers' heads all day he has been coming to Night
School for the past three years. His ambition is to
know something about everything—evidence of this
is seen in that he has attended Vanderbilt, University of Chicago, Columbus and last but not least,
Georgia Tech. His hobby is flunking freshmen.
B. S. and B. C. S.

SENIOR

STATISTICS

FIRST

Favorite Professor
Favorite Study
Favorite Type of Woman
Favorite type of Amusement .
Amusement Place
Smoke
Chew and Spit
Curse
Age
Height
Weight
Yearly Expenses
Favorite Movie Actress
Biggest Bootlicker
Most Timid
Laziest
Most Popular
Most Intellectual
Prettiest
Greenest
Best All-Round Athlete
Best Football Player
Best Baseball Player
Best Basketball Player
Best Track Man
Grouchiest
Luckiest
Most Dignified
Biggest Roughneck
Cutest
Most Conceited
Biggest Eater
Most Modest
Killinest Lady Killer
Most Moral
Biggest Grafters
Publicity Experts

Petting
. None
Guess
Necking
Anywhere
99:14 Per Cent.
Baseball Team
. Unheard of
21
6 feet 7 inches
Heavy when loaded
$417
Polly Peachtree
Moses (Re-elected)
Little Elsie
No nominee
Red Barron
Cupid Kennedy
Love-Bird Hauenstein
Hunt
Barron
Barron
Morgan
Jenks
Daces
Fleetwood
Quartermasters
Hines
Armentrout
Papa Love-Bird
Sutton (by landslide)
Fleetwood
Carter (Homer)
Thompson
No nominee
Walker
Gus Edwards

SECOND

Howell
Shadowland
Guess Again
African Golf
Peter's Park
I don't
I don't
I don't
I don't
6 feet 6.97 inches
No second weight allowed
Extra Checks $1,133.625
Sally Springstreet
Little Elsie
Fleetwood
All of us
Mitchell
Frye
Walker
Hauenstein again
Staton
Davis
Edwards
Staton
Welch
Frye
Blue Print Staff
Staton
Sutton
Moore (Larry)
( Burke, '24)
Armentrout
Killen
Krauss
Beaty
Moore (Larry)
Unanimous

